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AG’E‘S

OF THE

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 0!‘ SOUTH CAROLINA,

Passed in December, 1836,

CHAPTER I.

AN ACT TO RAISE SUPPLISE FOR THE YEAR ONE Tnov

SAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SIX.

Dnc. 1.836.

W.)

SECTION 1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of'rumbemifled

Representatives, now met and sitting in General .flssembly,

and by the authority of the some, That a tax for the sums

and in the manner hereinafter mentioned, shall be raised

and paid into the Public Treasury of this State, for the

use- and service thereof, that is to say :—-Thirty cents ad

valorem on every hundred dollars, of the value of all lands

granted in this State; the sum of Sixty cents per head on

all slaves of every description, and the sum of Two dol

lars on all free negroes, mulattoes and mustizoes, between

the ages of fifteen and fifty, except such as shall be clear

ly proved to the satisfaction of the Collectors, to be inca

pable, from maims, or otherwise, of providing a liveli

hood; Thirty cents ad valorem on every hundred dollars,

of the value of all lots, lands, and buildings, within any Onlmds'slne,

city, town, village, or borough, including all lots, or por- city 10mm

tions of land,on which buildings may be erected, in the

immediate vicinity of any city, town, village, or borough,

in this State; and Sixty cents per hundred dollars, on fac

torage, employment, faculties and professions (whether in

the profession of the law, the profits be derived from costs

of suit, fees, or other services of professional income,)

and on the account of commissions received by vendue

masters and commission merchants, (clergymen, school
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DEC-1336- masters, school-mistresses, and mechanics excepted,) to

W be ascertained and rated by the assessors and collectors

throughout this State, according to ‘the best of their know

ledge and information, to be paid in specie, paper medium,

or the notes of the specie paying banks of this State.

Executions,“ Sec. 2. The tax collectors of this State are authorized

beissued. and required to issue their executions against all such free

negroes, mulattoes, and mustizoes, as shall neglect or re

fuse to pay the tax imposed by this act, directed to the

Sheriff of said State, requiring them to sell, for aterm

not exceeding one year, the service of said free negroes,

mulattoes, and mustizoes. to meet the payment of the tax

imposed: Provided, That the Sheriff shall not sell the

service of any free negro, mulatto, or mustizo, for a longer

term than shall be necessary to pay the tax due.

Abganm do“. SEC. 3. Any person entitled to any taxable property or

ble wed- estate in this State, who resides without the limits of the

United States, shall pay for the use of the State, a double

tax on the same; but this clause shall not be construed to

extend to any person sent, or to be hereafter sent abroad,

in the service of this State or the United States, until

one year after the expiration of his commission.

Tuonphy, SEC. 4. All persons representing publicly, for gain or

‘adslmws- reward, any play, comedy, tragedy, interlude, or farce, or

other employment of the stage, or any part therein, or

those who exhibit wax figures, or shows of any kind

whatsoever, shall pay a tax of Five dollars per day, before

making such exhibitions, which sum shall be paid into the

hands of the Clerks of the Courts respectively, who shall

be bound to pay the same into the Public Treasury annu

ally: and in case of non—payment, the Clerk of the Court,

or any Justice of the peace or Quorum, is hereby author

ized and required to issue an execution for double the

amount of said tax, directed to any Sherifl' or Constable of

the District, and against the body or goods of the person

or persons liable to pay the said tax: Provided, That no

thing herein contained shall be construed to extend to any

incorporated town or city.

T,“ onsmkin Sec. 5. Sixty cents shall be levied upon every hundred

Inde- dollars’ worth of goods, wares, and merchandize, embra

cing all articles of trade, for sale, barter or exchange,

(the products of this State, and the unmanufactured pro

ducts of any of the United States, or Territories thereof,

excepted,) which any person shall use or employ as artil

cles of trade, or for sale, barter, or exchange, or have in

his, her or their possession, on the first day of January, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thir

ty-SeWn, either on his, her or their own account, or pur

chased by his, her or their own capital, or borrowed capi
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tal, or on account of any person or persons, as agent, at- DEC-1836

torney, or consignee, to be assessed by the assessors and W

collectors throughout this State, according to the best of

their knowledge or information. And every person or

persons making returns of such goods, wares and mer

chandizes, to the tax collectors, shall take the following

oath or atfirmation-—to wit: “ l, A. B. do solemnly swear,

or afiirm, that the return which I now make, is, to the

best of my knowledge and belief, a just and true return of

the amount and value of all goods, wares and merchandize,

(the products of this State, and theunmanufactured pro

ducts of any of theUnited States, and Territories thereof,

excepted) which I held in my possession on the first day

of January, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven,

for sale, barter, or exchange, either on my own account,

or upon borrowed capital, or on account of others, as

agent, attorney, or consignee-so help me God.” Defimltins col- '

Sec. 6. If any tax collector shall refuse, or neglect to lffffgzrtc‘zmffl

make his return, and pay the taxes within the time speci- wrestamonth.

fied by law, which had been received by him, it shall be

the duty of the Treasurer, within whose Division such de

faulthas been made, in addition to the coercive power

which he now possesses, to charge the said collector with

interest, at the rate of five per cent per month, from the

time he ought to have made such return, and paid the tax

es, to the time of settlement.

Sec. 7. It shall be the duty of any Sherifl' or Coroner, “mm-man.

in whose hands the tax execution shall be placed by the

tax collector, to collect and pay over the amount for 35g Sheriffs or

which such execution shall issue, to the Treasurer, within 00mm"

whose Division he may reside, within six months from the

time he shall receive the same; and in default thereof, it

‘shall be the duty of the Treasurer to issue execution

against such Sherifi' or Coroner, for the whole amount ex

pressed in such execution, with interest thereon, at the

rate of five per cent. per month, from the time he should

have paid the same: Provided, That Sheriffs and Coro

nefrs be allowed credit for nulla bona executions, as here

to ore. -

SEC. 8. It shall be the duty of every taxable inbabitanllnformation m

of this State, who has, since the first day of October, in gglfggp‘grgf‘

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thir

ty-five, and prior to the first day of October last, sold, or

transferred, the possession of any real or personal proper

ty, liable to tax, (except stock in trade) to give informa

tion at the time of making his next return, of such sale or

transfer, and the name of the person to whom sold or

transferred, to the tax collector of the District in which he

d

0 V
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DIG-181% may reside, to the end that the tax collector may be better

W enabled to collect the dues thercon.

Ta 0,, “on, See. 9. No person shall open or keep any otfice for the

“'11:? 12°: 1mm- sale of lottery tickets, in any other lottery than such as

'y w es’ may be authorized by the laws of this State, unless such

person Shall have paid to the tax collector of the Parish or

District a tax of two thousand dollars for such privilege;

and if any person shall open or keep any oflice for the

sale of lottery tickets, or shall sell, or offer for sale, any

lottery tickets, without having paid the said tax, such per

son, on conviction thereof, by indictment, shall forfeit and

pay ten thousand dollars; and it shall bethe duty of the said

tax collector of the District or Parish in which such oliice

Shall be kept, or in which such lottery tickets shall be sold,

or oil‘ered for sale, to prosecute all persons who shall ofl‘end

against the provisions of this act.

Salaries howto SEC. 10. The Treasurer of each Division is hereby

be PM‘ authorized and required to pay quarterly, at the end of

each quarter, all appropriations made for, and on account

of any oflice of this State, or other appropriation made

within his Division, except oflicers of each branch of the

Legislature, who shall be paid by the Treasurer of the

Upper Division, at .the end of the Session of the Legisla

ture, and except the pay bills of the members of each

branch of the Legislature, which shall be paid on present

ment at either of the Treasuries, and except the ofiicers of

the South Carolina College, who shall be paid as hereto

fore, under their contract with the Board of Trustees,

quarterly in advance. And it shall be the duty of either

of the Treasurers whenever he shall make any payment, to

take a duplicate receipt, and forward the same to the

Comptroller General with his monthly report.

(foods of tran- SEC. ll. If any transient person or persons, not resident

1:23PM” in this State, shall at any time sell, or expose to sale, any

goods, wares, or merchandize, whatever, in any house, stall,

or public place, after the first day of January, in each year,

such person shall make return on oath, within ten days af

ter commencing to sell as aforesaid, of the whole amount

of the stock in trade he may have possesed at the time, to

the tax collector of the district or parish in which the said

goods, wares, or merchandize, shall have been, or may be

sold,or exposed to sale. And if any person shall refuse or

neglect to make such return, within the time prescribed

above, he shall, on conviction thereof, by indictment, forfeit

and pay the sum of not more than one thousand dollars,

unless such person shall have paid for, and procured a ll

cense, according to the provisions of an act entitled, “811

act to increase the price of license to hawkers and ped

lars.”
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Sac. 12. It shall be the duty of the tax collectors, to pro- DEC- 1836

ceed to collect from such persons, so selling as aforesaid, the km.)

tax required by law to be paid on stock in‘ trade, within 313135032333?

five days after receiving such return. ~ in five days.

SEC. 13. If any tax collector shall fail or neglect to re- Penalty on tax

quire a return to be made on oath, of any person liable tothe payment of taxes, for the use of the said State, for his turns. ‘

or her taxable property, as provided by law, such tax col

lector shall be liable to a penalty of two hundred dollars, to

be recovered by indictment, in any Court of Sessions, one

half of which shall be paid into the Treasury for the use

of the State, and the remainder to the person who shall

give information of such neglect and prosecute for the

same.

Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of the tax collector, to

give public notice of the day he intends to close his books.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America. 1

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate,

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER ll.

AN AM TO CONFER BANKING PRIVILEGES ON THE STOCK

HOLDERS OF THE LOUISVILLE, CINCINNATI AND

CHARLESTON RAIL Roan COMPANY, 0N CERTAIN TERMS

AND CONDITIONS. ‘

Sec. 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable Senate and House hlcorpomion

of Representatives, now me!, and sitting in General Assem- Ind mie

bly, and by the authority of the same, That the Rail

Road Company~incorporated in the States of South Car

olina, North Carolina and Tennessee by the name of'“ The

Cincinnati and Charleston Rail-Road Company,” and in

the State of Kentucky by the name of the Louisville,

Cincinnati and Charleston Rail-Road Company, shall be

called and known as a body corporate in all the States

aforesaid, by the name of the Louisville, Cincinnati and

Charleston Rail-Road Company, and that the corporators

in the said Rail Road Company, shall form a separate body

corporate in Deed and in Law, for banking purposes in

such of the States of South Carolina, North Carolina, Ten

nessee and Kentucky as shall assent hereto, and be called

and known by the name of the “ South-Western Rail

\
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Stockholders.

Where Books

Road Bank,” provided that the assent of not less than

three of the said States shall be given hereto, before

said the Bank shall have corporate existence.

Sec. 2. The said Banking Company shall be formed in

the following manner, and be vested with the following

powers, and subject to the following restrictions, that is to

sav:— I

lst. Each of the present Stockholders, and every person

who may hereafter become a Stockholderin the said Rail

Road Company, until the capital thereofshall be increased

by regular subscriptions to Twelve Millions of Dollars,

shall be entitled for every share in the said Rail-Road

Company of one hundred dollars,'to take one share in

the Bank of fifty dollars, so that the capital of the said

Bank, may in the first instance, amount to the sum of Six

Millions of Dollars.

2d. The Directors of the said Company shall cause

shanbmp‘med books to be opened to the community at large, in all the

Reduction of

subscription.

instalments.

States of South Carolina, North Carolina, Tennessee and

Kentucky, at all places where books were opened for the

first subscriptions of Stock in said Rail-Road Company,

and such other places as the said Directors may designate,

by such Commissioners as the said Directors may appoint,

from ten o’clock in the morning to two o’clock in the after

noon of each day, for a period of not less than thirty days,

except Sundays, for the purpose of increasing the Stock

of the said Rail-Road Company to Twelve Millions of

Dollars; and if on closing the books on the last day of

December, 1837, the Rail-Road Capital shall have been

increased by regular subscriptions to Eight Millions of

Dollars, or more, the Bank shall be regarded as formed,

and thereupon the Stockholders therein shall be abody

corporate in all the States assenting thereto, by the

name of “the South-Western Rail-Road Bank,” pro

vided at least three of the said States shall assent hereto.

3d. If on closing the books the subscriptions shall have

increased the capital of the Rail-Road Company beyond

Twelve Millions of Dollars, the same shall be reduced to

that sum, by reducing the subscriptions made after the

first day of December, 1836, in the manner prescribed

by the seventh section of the Rail Road Charter.

SEO. 3. As soon as the said Bank has become a body

corporate as aforesaid, the Directors of the said Rail-Road

Company, by publication in two or more newspapers In

each of the said States, shall call on all the St0ckholdef5_

in the Rail-Road Company, to pay the first instalmenlol

twelve dollars and fifty cents on each share towards form‘

ing the capital of the Bank, which sum shall be paid into

some specie paying Bank in the State where the payment ‘
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is made, to the credit of the “ South-Western Rail-Road Dec.183ti.

Bank;” and each Stockholder in the Rail-Road Company, WV

who shall within one month after the day fixed for the said

payment, pay on the whole or any part of the stock he

owns, in specie or the notes of specie paying Banks in

the said States, the instalment so called for, shall be

regarded and taken as a Stockholder in the said Bank,

for the number of shares on which such payment shall be

made. And as soon as the said Bank has become a body

corporate as aforesaid, the Directors of the Rail-Road

Company shall appoint a time and place for the Stockhold

ers in the Bank, to meet by themselves or proxies, and

give notice thereof, by publications in two or more news

papers in each of the said States, at least one calender

month before such meeting. In all meetings of the Stock "otesbyperson

holders of the Bank, votes may be given in person or by °' Pm?"

proxy, on the same terms and according to the same scale

as is prescribed for voting in person or by proxy in meet

ings of the Rail-Road Company, except that no person

shall act as a proxy in theBank unless he be a Stockholder

therein.

Sec. 4. At the first meeting of the Stockholders, and an

nually thereafter,on such day as shall be fixed by the Bank

Corporation, there shall be an election of thirteen Directors Election of Di~

of the Bank, and those who are elected by a plurality ofrem's

votes, shall be capable of serving as such only for one

year, but shall be re-elig'rble. In case of death, resigna

tion or removal from oflice by the stockholders, of a Di

rector, his place may be filled by the other Directors for

the remainder of the year. -

Sec. 5. But should the day of annual election pass with

out any election of Directors, the Bank shall not be there

by dissolved, but it shall be lawful on any other day to

hold and make such election, in such manner as may be

prescribed by a bye-law of the Bank Corporation.

See. 6. The Directors of the Bank, shall be resident when, Dime

citizens of some of the said States, and Stockholders oftm'wlmllmide

the Bank ; and at the first meeting after their election, they

shall appoint one of their number to be President of the said

Bank; they shall appoint all the oflicers of the Bank, and

the President, Directors and Cashier of its branches, all ofOf President

whom they may remove at pleasure, and may also at pleas- 3:18am °fil=

ure, remove all the oflicers of the branches, which shall '

have been appointed by the President and Directors of

Such branches; no Director or partner of a Director of an

other Bank, shall be a‘ Director in this Bank, or in any

of its branches, nor shall any person act as a Director who

may be under protest in the said Bank, as drawer or en- .

dorser of any note or bill of exchange held by the said
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Second Instal

mam.

Capital.

Forfeture of

shares.

Liabilties.

Bank, either for discount or collection, unless he shall

prove to the satisfaction of a majority of the Directors,

that he has just and suflicient cause for ‘refusing payment

of the demand on which such protest may be founded.

SEC. 7. The President and Directors of the Bank may

call for a second instalment of twelve dollars and fifty

cents upon the capital of the Bank, as soon after their e

lection, as they may deem proper, upon giving one month’s

notice thereof by publication in at least two newspapers

in each of the States assenting hereto; the subsequent in

stalments they may call tor in such sums as they may deem

necessary; provided,that similar notice be given, and the

payments be at least sixty days arart; and provided also,

that no call for any instalments subsequent to the two

first, shall be made, until an amount equal to such call

shall have been previously called in by the Rail-Road

Company, and shall have been actually expended in con

structing the Rail-Road, or shall be necessary to meet con

tracts actually made on account of the same. When the

instalments paid in for the capital of the said Bank, shall

amount to Six Millions ofDnllars, the said capital shall not

be further increased until Six Millions of Dollars shall have

been actually called in and expended on the Rail-Road, af

ter which the Capital of the Bank shall be increased only

by calling for instalments equal in amount to those which

may be called for by the Rail-Road Company, until the

said capital shall reach the limit of Twelve Millions. Pro

vided the capital of the Bank shall not exceed Six Millions,

until the Rail-Road shall have been extended to the State

of Tennessee, and that it shall not exceed Nine Millions,

until the Road shall be extended to the Southern boun

dary of Kentucky, and that it shall not be increased to

Twelve Millions until it shall be extended to Lexington in

Kentucky. Provided also, that any share in the Bank,

on which any instalment shall not be paid when called for,

shall, with all the payments made thereon, be forfeited to

the Bank; but such defaults shall not induce a forfeiture of

the corresponding Rail-Road shares.

SEO. 8. The Board of Directors of the Rail-Road and

of the Bank, shall be distinct and separate bodies, and the

capital of the Rail-Road and of the Bank shall also he kept

distinct and separate; the Bank shall never be liable for

the debts of the Rail-Road Company, but the Rail-Road

Company shall be liable for the debts of the Bank in case 01'

failure. Except that shares in the Rail-Road which have

no corresponding shares in the Bank shall not be liable to

the debts of the Bank.

Sec. 9. The President and Directors of the Bank, shall

Annual Rerou- make up annually a full statement of the affairs thereof as
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they may stand on the firstday of October, and also of the DEC-1536‘

ati'airs of each of the branches on that day, as rendered to M

them by the President and Directors of such branch, and

shall send one copy thereof, certified by the President and

Cashier, to each of the Governors of the said States, to be

laid before their respective Legislatures.

SEC. 10. The mother or principal Bank,shall be located at Location.

Charleston; and the said Bank may establish branches or

have agencies thereof, in any State, with the consent of

the Legislature thereof. And it is hereby declared that

the said Bank shall not have corporate existence, unless

two of the States of North Carolina, Tennessee and Ken

tucky shall consent to the establishment of Branches

therein.

Sec. 11. The Bank shall never issue any note or draw a

check which is payable to order, or bearer, of a less denomi- Denomination

nation than five dol‘ars, nor shall it ever put in circulation,“ Nme“

notes payable to order or bearer, to an amount exceeding

double its capital; and in case it shall not pay its notes in

current coin of the United States, when demanded, at the

bank or branch where such notes are payable, such notes

shall thenceforth bear interest at the rate of twelve per cent,

per annurn.

Sec. 12. Neither the Bank nor its branches shall lend ImnvfMoucn

money on the pledge ofits own or the Stock of the Rail

Road, until the three fourths of the capital of the Rail-Road

Company shall have been paid in, and then only to one half \

0f the said stock ; and the Bank shall never permit the rail

road company to ovcrdraw. ,

Sec. 13. Each branch of the said Bank shall be an olfice

of discount and deposits. It shall have a board, to consist Branches shall

ofa President, and not less than six Directors, with a Cash- have Bwds

ier, and such other oflicers as the business of the branch

may require; the board shall conform to all orders it may

receive from the President and Directors of the Bank, and

shall possess such powers as the said President and Directors

may confer on them consistently with this charter.

Sec. 14. And the said Bank Corporation, by its said name

and style, shall be, and is hereby made capable in law, to Powers.

have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy, and retain, to it and

its successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods,

chattels, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and all other

choses in action, monies, and effects of what kind, nature,

or quality, soever, to an amount not exceeding in the

Whole, three times the amount of the capital stock of the

said corporation, and the same to sell, alien, or dispose of;

and also to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, an

swer and be answered, defend and be defended, in the

Courts of any of the said States, or of any other place
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Amount Bank

may owe.

Of Dividends

\

whatsoever; and also to make, have and use a common

seal, and the same to break, alter, and renew, at pleasure,

and also, to discount promissory notes, ata rate of interest

not exceeding one per cent. for sixty days, and also to or

dain, establish, and put in execution, such by-laws, ordi

nances, and regulations as shall seem necessary and con—

venient for the government of the said corporation, not

being contrary to the laws of the said States or of the United

States, or to the constitutions thereof, and generally to do

and execute, all and singular, such acts, matters and things,

as may be deemed necessary and proper for the good gov

ernment and management of said corporation ; subject ne

vertheless to such regulations, restrictions, limitations and

provisions as are herein prescribed and declared.

'85s. 15. That the total amount of debts, which the said

corporation shall at any time owe, shall not exceed three

times the amount of its capital stock, exclusive‘ of the

amount of money, then actually deposited in the Bank for ‘

safe keeping; and in case of excess, the, directors under

whose administration such excess shall happen, shall be lia

ble for the same in their private and individual capacities,

and an action may in such case be brought against them or

any of them, their or any of their heirs, executors or ad

ministrators, in any Court having competent jurisdiction,

by any creditor or creditors of the said corporation, and

may be prosecuted to judgment and execution, any condi

tion, covenant, or agreement to the contrary notwithstand

ing; but this shall not be construed to exempt the said Rail

Road Company, or the said Bank, or the lands, tenements,

goods or chattels of the same, from being also liable for

said excess; and such of the said directors as may have

been absent when such excess was contracted or enacted,

or such as may have dissented from the resolution or act,

whereby the same was contracted or enacted, may respec

tively exonerate themselves from being thus liable, by

forthwith giving notice of the fact, and of their absence or

dissent, to the Stockholders, at a general meeting to be

called for that purpose.

SEC. 16. That dividends shall be made at least twice in

every year-by the said corporation, of so much of the profits

of the said Bank, as shall appear to the directors advisable;

and once in every year the directors shall lay before the

Stockholders, at a general meeting, for their information,

the amount of surplus profits, if any, after deducting losses

and dividends.

SEC. 17. That no oflicer of said Bank other than a direc

tor, not being president, shall be permitted, either directlyor

wt,“ SMndibindirectly to cary on the business or trade of merchandize,

uuhfyflnflfiiw factorage, brokerage, vendue, or the exchange of money or

\
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bills for profit, and every such oflicer so trading shall be DEF-1836

removed from office by the directors, and shall not be re- k/‘N

eligible to any ofiice in said Bank or its branches. That no \

director or other ofiicer of the said Bank, shall directly or

indirectly receive any compensation for any agency, for

negotiating any business with the Bank or its branches in

procuring discounts, renewing notes, or receiving monies

for individuals or notes discounted, and any such director

or other otfieer thus receiving compensation, shall be re

moved from otfice and disqualified from thereafter holding

any ofice in said Bank or its branches. ‘

SEO. ]8. That a meeting of the Stockholders may be called New meetings

at any time by the president and directors, or a majority offggfififilififs

them, or by any director who may protest against the pro

ceedings of the board, and who may wish the propriety of his

dissent to be considered by the Stockholders, or whenever

the holders of ten thousand shares or upwards, shall require

the same; provided, that no such meeting of the Stock

holders shall be competent to transact business, unless one '

month’s notice thereof, be given in at least two public

gazettes, in each of the said States, and unless a majority

of the stock in the said Bank be represented. That the

lands, tenements, and hereditaments which it shall be law

ful for the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as

may be requisite for its immediate accommodation, for the \Vhat pro rty

transacting of its business, such as shall have been bona fide my be he ‘L

mortgaged or assigned to it by way of security or payment

for debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings,

and such as shall have been purchased at sales upon judg

ments previously obtained. .

SEC. 19. Each share in the Bank shall be inseparably Connexion of

connected with a share in the Rail Road Company, andboth Smks'

shall never be transferred without it, and the forfeiture

of a share in the Rail Road Company for the nonpayment

of any instalment called for thereon, shall induce a forfei

ture to the Bank Corporation of the corresponding Bank

share. The stock of said Bank and .the corresponding Rail

Road stock, shall be assignable and transferable according

to such regulations, and upon such terms as may be pre

scribed and fixed by the said Bank corporation or the direc

tors thereof.

Sec. 20. The bills or notes which may be issued by order

of the said Bank corporation, signned by the President and

countersigned by the principal Cashier or Treasurer there

of, promising the payment of money to any person or per

sons, his, her or their order, or to the bearer, though not

under the seal of the said corporation, shall be binding and Nouzsbiadins

Obligatory upon the said corporation, in like manner, and

with the like force and effect, as upon any private person or
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D1w1336- persons, if issued by him, her or them, in his, her or their

WV private capacity, and ‘shall be assignable and negotiable in

like manner, as if they were so issued’by such private per

son or persons, that is to say, those which shall be payable.

to any person or persons, his, her or their order, shall be

assigned by endorsement in like manner and with like effect,

as foreign bills of exchange now are, and those which are

payable to any person or persons, or bearer, shall be

negotiable or assignable by delivery only.

SEC. 2]. Notes of twenty dollars and under, may be sign

ed by the President and Cashier of the branch where they

are payable, and shall have the same effect as they would

have if signed by the President and Cashier of the princi

pal Bank.

Sec. 22. That no less than five directors in the principal

Bowman con- Bank, or four in a branch, shall constitute a board for the

“immhe “"1 transaction of business, of whom the President shall always

be one, except in the case of sickness or necessary absence,

when his place may be supplied by any other director, whom

he by writing shall nominate for the purpose; and in default

of such nomination by the President, or in case of sickness

or necessary absence of the person so nominated, the board

of directors may by ballot appoint a temporary President.

SEC. 23. The directors for the time being, shall have

Powers. power to appoint such oflicers, clerks and servants under

them, as shall be necessary for executing the business of

said corporation, in such manner and upon such terms as

they shall deem necessary and proper, and shall also have

power to remove such oflicers from time to time, at their

will and pleasure, and shall be capable of exercising such

other powers and authorities for the well government and

ordering of the affairs of the said corporation, as shall be

prescribed, fixed and determined by the laws and regulations

thereof. ‘

Exemption SEC. 24. That the President, Cashier and clerks employ

i'm'." ‘1:5 ‘3"ed in keeping the books of the said Bank, shall be, and
Jul'lefl 1K1

militia. they are hereby declared to be exempted from the perfor

mance of ordinary militia duty, and from serving as Jurors.

SEC. 25. The capital of the said bank and all the fund}

thereof, the shares of the Stockholders therein, and the (ll

Exemption vidends thereon, shall be free and exempt from taxation

{mm mm‘- of every kind, in each of the States granting the charter,

during the continuance thereof, except that‘ its real estate

and its goods pledged for money lent, and its goods, the pro

duce of its lands, may be taxed at the same rate as simllar

real estate and goods are taxed, in the State where the

same may be situated.

Sec. 26. The notes of the said bank shall be receivable {it

the Treasuries of the said several States, in which rt IS
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chartered, in payment of public dues, so long as the said DIG. 1336

Bank shall redeem its notes with specie. ,slw

SEC. 27. That any real estates, the bills, notes, monies,

profits, or other property whatever, which may on the dis

solution of said Bank Corporation be owned or possessed

by it, shall be held by the directors of said Bank for the

use and benefit of all persons holding shares in said cor

poration at the time of its dissolution. and their legal as

signees and representatives, in average and proportion to

the number or amount of said shares.

SEC. 28. In case the Rail Road Company shall finish the ConditiMwfeX

Road with adouble track from Charleston, or the Rail Road meme’

of the South Carolina Canal and Rail Road Company, to the

Ohio river, or shall unite it, in the State of Kentucky, with

some other Rail Road which may connect it with the Ohio

river, within ten years from the first day of January, 1837,

or in case within the same period, the Louisville, Cincin

nati and Charleston Rail-Road Company shall finish the

Road with a double track, from Charleston, or from the

Rail-Road of the South Carolina Canal and Rail-Road

Company, to the southern boundary of Kentucky; or in case

the said Louisville, Cinicinnati and Charleston Rail-Road

Company, shall within the same period actually expend on

the said Road, the sum of Twelve Million of Dollars, then

the said Bank shall have corporate existence for twenty

one years, after the expiration of the said ten years ; other

wise it shall cease to have corporate existence after the

expiration of the said ten years.

See. 29. If the Legislature of the State of Kentucky flaming;

shall not within one year from the first day of Marchncugklyiig

1837, discharge the rail road company from the obliga

tion tomake branches to the main road in that State, and

the company shall within .ten years it om the first day ot'Ja

nuary 1837, construct a rail road with a double track from

Charleston or from the rail road of the South Carolina Ca

cal and rail road Company, to the southern boundary of the

State of Kentucky, or to the Cumberland river, then the said

rail road company shall continue to exist as a body corpora

‘8, in the States of South Carolina, North Carolina and

Tennessee, with all the rights and privileges appertaining to

Itin those States, discharged from all obligation to construct '

anyrail road in the State of Kentucky, or to have any di

rectors residing in that State: and the Bank hereby char

tered shall have corporate existence in such of the States

as shall assent hereto, with all the rights and privileges,

and subject in all respects to the provisions herein contain—

ed, discharged from all obligation to establish or construct

any road in the State of Kentucky.
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How this char

ter may be re

voked.

_ S110. 30. it is hereby declared, that in case the Rail-Road

Company shall not within five years, from the first day of

January 1837, have called inand expended or made con

tracts to the amount of Three Millions of Dollars, for the

construction of the Road; the grant of Banking Privileges

hereby conferred, shall cease and be revoked. In case the

construction of the Road shall be suspended after the Bank

goes into operation for one year before the final completion

of the Road, then this Charter shall be taken and deemed

as null and void ; but the Bank shall in this contingency be

allowed two years for winding up their concerns, without

the privilege of doing new business.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dcnce of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

I). L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER III.

AN AM TO MAKE APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE YEAR One

THOUSAND Eron'r HUNDRED AND THm'rY-Srx, AND FOR

o'mrm PURPOSES.

SECTION. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House Qf

Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by the authority of the same, That the following sums

of money be, and they are hereby appropriated for the

purposes herein declared: For the salary of the Govern

nor, three thousand five hundred dollars; For the rent of

the Governor’s House in Columbia, three hundred dollars;

For the private Secretary of the Governor, five hundred

dollars; For the Messenger of the Governor, two hundred

and fifty dollars; for the salary of one Judge of the Court

of Common Pleas, two thousand five hundred and seven

two dollars; For the salaries of four Judges, three thou

sand five hundred dollars each; For the salaries of six

Judges, three thousand dollars each; For the salary of the

State Reporter, one thousand five hundred dollars: Pro

, m'ded, that only one half that amount be paid to him, unless

the said Reporter shall print and publish the decisions of

the Appeal Court, made during the time he shall act as

such Reporter, within twelve months after such decisions

are made; For the salary of the Attorney General, nine

hundred dollars; For the salaries of the Circuit Solicitors,
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sevenhundred dollars each; For the salaries of the Mes- DEC-1336

sengers of the Court of Appeals in Charleston and Colum- M

bia, one hundred and fifty dollars each; For the salary of

the Clerk of the Court of Appeals at Columbia, six hun

dred dollars, and for the salary of the Clerk of the Court

of Appeals in Charleston, six hundred dollars, one Clerk

todo duty in both the Courts of Appeals, Law and Equity,

to be drawn quarterly at the end of each quarter from the

Treasurers of their respective Divisions; for the pay of

the members of the Legislature and the Solicitors, during

the present Session, eighteen thousand dollars, if so much

be necessary; For the salaries of the Clerks of the Senate

and House of Representatives, each one thousand dollars, to

be paid on the adjournment of the Legislature; For the

salaries of two Messengers and two Doorkeepers, each,

two hundred dollars, to be paid at the adjournment of the

Legislature; For the salary of the Librarian and Keeper

of the State House, seven hundred dollars; for the sala

ries of the Reading Clerks of the Senate and House of

Representatives, each, one hundred and fifty dollars, to be

paid on the adjournment of the Legislature; For the sal

ary of the Comptroller General, two‘ thousand‘ dollars;

For the salary of the Clerk of the Comptroller General,

seven hundred and fifty dollars, to be appointed by the

Comptroller General and removable at his pleasure; For

the salary of the Treasurer of the Lower Division, and for

transacting the business of the Lower Oflice, and for

Clerk’s hire, two thousand dollars; For the salary of the

Treasurer of the Upper Division, including Clerk’s hire,

sixteen hundred dollars; For the salary of the President

of the South Carolina College, three thousand dollars; For

the salaries of six Professors in the South Carolina Col

lege, each, twenty-five hundred dollars; For the salary of

the Treasurer of the College, five hundred dollars; For

the salary of the Librarian of the College, six hundred

dollars; For the Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the

College, two hundred dollars ; ‘For the salary of the Mar

shall of the College, four hundred dollars; And the sala~

ries of the President, Professors, Treasurer and Librarian

of the College shall be paid by the Treasurer of the Up

per Division, quarterly in advance, their drafts being coun

tersigned by the Treasurer of the College ; For the com

mon and other incidental expenses of one student from the

Orphan’s House in Charleston, whilst in College, two hun

dred and sixty dollars, to be paid by the Cashier of the

Branch Bank in -Columbia,for' the use of such student;

For the salary of the Adjutant and Inspector General,

twenty five hundred dollars; For the salary of the Arse

rial Keeper in Charleston, one thousand dollars; For the
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Dim-1836- salary of the Physician of the Jail and Magazine Guard in

M Charleston, four hundred dollars; For the salary of the

__ Port Physician in Charleston, including boat hire and other

incidental expenses, eight hundred dollars; For the salary

of the Arsenal Keeper and Powder Receiver in Columbia,

at the rate of four hundred dollars per annum; For the sal

‘ any of the Pilot of the Harbor and Bar of Georgetown,

three hundred and twenty dollars; For the salary of the

Superintendent of Public Works, fifteen hundred dollars;

For the Assessor of St. Philips and St. Michaels, for ma

king out and affixing the assessment of each return, eight

hundred dollars ; For the Superintendent of the Fire

Proof Building in Charleston, one hundred dollars; For

the salary of the Quarter Master General, five hundred

dollars ; For the salary of Doctor Thomas Cooper, for his

services as Compiler of the Digest of the Statutes of

- South Carolina, twenty-five hundred dollars, and for the ‘

services of a Clerk to be employed by him, five hundred

dollars; For the City Council of Charleston, for the execu

tion of quarantine laws, one thousand dollars if so much be

necessary; For the payment of Pensions and Annuities,

twenty thousand dollars, if so much be necessary ;,For’the

payment ofthe contingent accounts of the Lower Division,

six thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; For the

payment of the contingent accounts of the Upper Division,

fifteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; For the

support of the Transient Poor of Charleston, payable to

the City Council, four thousand five hundred dollars, and

the City Council shall account to the Legislature for its

expenditure; For the support of the Transient Poor

of Georgetown, four hundred dollars, to be expended by

the Commissioners of the Poor for Prince George Win

yaw, who shall publish annually the names of the poor and

the sums paid, in the nearest Gazette, and return annually,

on oath, to the Comptroller General an account of their

expenditures, to be submitted to the Legislature; For the

payment of Claims, according to the report of the commit

tee on Claims, agreed to and concurred in by both Houses,

at the present Session, ten thousand dollars, if so much be

necessary; For Public Buildings, as agreed to and con

curred in by both Houses, at the present Session, thirty~

eight ‘thousand five hundred dollars, if so much he neces

sary; For Medical Accounts, agreed to and concurred in

,by both Houses, at the present Session, four hundred dol

lars, if so much be necessary; For the support of Free

Schools, thirty-seven thousand dollars, if so much be He

cessary; For the payment of Free Schools for the past

year, omitted in the engrossed bill of the preceding 395'

sion, two thousand dollars, if so much be necessary; For
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the Contingent Fund, subject to the draft of the Gover- DEC-1935

nor, for the expenditure of which, he shall submit an an- M

nu/al account to the Legislature, six thousand dollars; For

insuring the buildings of the South Carolina College, five

hundred dollars, if so much he needed ; For the purchase

of Books for the Legislative Library, five hundred dollars,

if so much needed; In aid of keeping a Ferry over El

liott’s Cut, subject to the order of Commissioners of Roads,

for Saint Andrew’s Parish, two ‘hundred dollars ; For the

education of the deaf and dumb, according to an act of

force, twenty-five hundred dollars, it so much he necessa

ry; ForJ. R. 8: W. Cunningham, for Stationary for the

Legislature at its present Session, agreeable to reports

agreed to, and concurred in by both Houses, four hundred

hundred and five dollars; For the Printer of the House of

Representatives for printing done at this Session, thirteen

dollars; For-the printer of the House of Representa

tives, for printing done at this Session, thirteen hundred

dollars; For A. S. Johnston for printing the Journal

of the proceedings of both branches of the Legislature,

one hundred and fifty dollars; For the Printer of the

Senate for printing done at this Session, one thousand

dollars, and for printing acts, reports, resolutions, of the

Legislature, with the Journals and Governor’s Message,

five hundred dollars; Provided, The same be published

and deposited in the ofice of the Treasurer of the Upper

Division, at Columbia, by the twentieth day of February

next, otherwise the latter sum shall not be paid; For the

support of the Arsenal and Magazine Guard of Charleston,

seventeen thousand and five hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary; For the support of the Citadel and Magizine

Guard in Columbia, nine thousand one hundred and thirty

seven dollars, if so much be necessary; For a part of the

salaries of two Judges of the Court of Law, omitted by

mistake in last year’s appropriation, to wit: for Judges

Butler and Earle, each, five hundred dollars; For Thomas

Ray and Thomas Bradwell, witnesses in the contested

election of the Honorable John M. Davis, each, twenty

four dollars; For refunding of double taxes and taxes im—

properly paid, ordered by both branches of the Legislature

to be refunded, one hundred dollars, if so much he neces

sary; For William L. Brunson,late tax collector for Clare

mont County, for costs incurred by him on account of the

State, one hundred and sixty-five dollars and twenty-six '

cents;‘For erecting a Magazine within the Citadel in the

City‘ of Charleston, twelve hundred dollars, if so much be

necessary; For erecting additional buildings for the accom

modation of the Students in the South Carolina College,

for erecting avLibrary Hall, for purchasing Books for the
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Dnc.1836- College Library, for repairing the Steward’s House, and

M purchasing a House and Lot for the College Steward, and

for general College repairs, according to a report agreed to

by both branches of the Legislature, sixty thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary, to be'drawn and expended by the

Board of Trustees of the South Carolina College, or such

Commissioners asthe said Board shall appoint, and the said

Board of Trustees are hereby required to make a full and

particular return of said expenditures to the ensuing Ses

sion of the Legislature; That six thousand one hundred

and nineteen dollars and eighty-five cents be appropriated

and paid by the Treasurer to the Branch of the Bank of

the State at Columbia, to reimburse the amount advanced

by the Bank to the Governor for the support of the Arse

nal Guard in Columbia the present year.

And be it enacted, That the following appropria

tions be made for purchasing Military Books and other

contingent Military expenses, six thousand dollars if so

much be necessary; For repairing arms, and for Arsenal

purposes in Charleston and Columbia, two thousand dollars,

if so much be necessary; For William Lloyd for making

carriage and mounting cannon, for the Marion Flying Ar

tillery, sixty dollars; For the expense of a new curtain for

the Senate Chamber, the sum of two hundred dollars, if so

much be necessary.

And be it further enacted, That the Comptroller Gener

al shall be authorized to call upon the President of the

Bank of the State of South Carolina, for the instalments as

they may become due, on the shares to be subscribed for in

the Louisville, Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road Com

pany, according to the terms and conditions of the resolu

tions adopted by the Legislature on the subject, during

their present Session, to be paid by the said President out

of the surplusto be received from the General Govern

ment. '

And be itfurther enacted, That the following appropria

tions be made: For John -Walker, seventeen dollars and

seventeen cents, for double tax to be refunded; For Sally

Ketch, thirteen dollars and seventy-five cents, for double

tax to be refunded; For Polly Ketch, thirteen dollars and

seventy-five cents, for double tax to be refunded; For

John J. Abernethy, six dollars and sixty-eight cents, for

double tax to be refunded; For the Revolutionary Claim

of Fields Pardue, as agreed to by both branches of the Le

gislature, during the present Session, two thousand four

hundred and forty dollars and twenty-two cents, to be paid

to his heirs in shares according to the‘ Statute of Distribu

tions; Forrepairs of the Causeway and Road in Vance’S

Swamp, as agreed to by a resolution of both branches of
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the Legislature, twenty thousand dollars; F0? extending DEC-1836'

the Columbia Canal from Young’s Mill to Bull Sluice, to be M,

expended as directed by the report of the committee on

Internal Improvements, agreed to by both branches of the

Legislature, forty thousand doll vrs, if so much he necessa

ry: Provided, That the sum hereby appropriated shall be

suflicient to complete the said Canal, and provided also,

that the same be not drawn from the Treasury until after a

contract or contracts shall have been made and entered into

by the undertakers of the work, amply secured, with the

Superintendent of Public Works for the faithful completion

ofthe work; For improving the navigation of Socastee

Creek, two thousand five hundred dollars, if so much be

a necessary, to be drawn out and expended by Joshua John .

Ward,John D. Magill, John Zilliman and J G. Singleton, ‘ A \I

, Commissioners hereby appointed for that purpose; For the

, improvement of the Wateree River, seven thousand dol-.

7 lars; For removingobstructionstothe navigation ofLynch’s

, Creek, three thousand dollars, to be drawn and expended

- by the Commissioners appointed by the resolution of both

branhes on that subject; For refunding Jonathan Lucas,

for himself and the other heirs of Jonathan Lucas, for

. double taxes paid by him, and ordered to be refunded by a

_, resolution of both branches of the last Session of the Le

'lature, six hundred dollars, if so much be necessary;

or expenses of the State House, for the year one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-six, four hundred and

seventy-eight dollars eighty-cents; For the Town Coun

cil of Beaufort, for expenses incurred in enforcing the

quarantine regulations, three hundred and sixty-five dol

lars and fifty cents; For A. S. Johnston,the sum of five

thousand and sixty-five dollars, for printing, binding, and

furnishing paper for the publication of the first volume of

the Statutes at large, and for paper for the second volume

now in Press; For the construction of proper book cases

and the purchase‘ of aPublic Law Library, for the use of

the Court of Appeals at Columbia, five thousand dollars,

to be drawn and expended by the Judges and Chancellors,

Or a majority of them for that purpose, and that an ac

count of said expenditures be returned at the ensuing Ses'

sion of the Legislature.

 

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

1'). L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

, Repre’senmtiii'cs.

4
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Commissioners,

Number of

Shares.

CHAPTER IV.

AN AM To rzs'ranusn A BANK IN THE Town OF GEORGE

TO\VN

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives, now met and sitting in General Assembly,

and by the nut‘mri/y of the same, That in order to establish

a Bank in the Town of Georgetown, the following persons

be, and they are hereby appointed ( ommissioners to receive

subscriptions at the several places hereafter mentioned: at

Georgetown, A. Myers, E B Rathmahler, Moses Tuttle;

at Charleston, J. W. Clieese-orough. R. Thurston, J. Har

ris Simons: at Columbia, Benj. Hart, John Bryce, Andrew

Wallace; at Kingstree, S. B. M‘Cleary, Samuel Fluit,Wm.

Stagers; at Conwayhorough, James Beaty, Henry Buck, S.

M. Stevenson; at Darlington Court-house, A. D. Sims,

James S. M‘Can, B. Wilkins; at Marion Court-house, E.

B. Wheeler, Wm. H. Grice, Wm. Evans; at Bennettsville,

John M‘Collum, C. W. Dudley, L. E. Stulibs; at Cheraw,

John Ellerhe, J. G. lVl‘K -nzie, D. L. M‘Kay. And the said

Commissioners, or a majority of them, at each of the said

places, shall on the first Monday in February next, and the

day following, receive subscriptions, from the hours of ten

o’elock, A. M. to two o’clock, P. M. in each day, in each

place, for the purpose of raising the sum of Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars, whereof four weeks public notice shall

be given in the gazettes of Charleston, Georgetown, Co

lumbia and Cheraw, and the above-named Commissioners,

at all the above-mentioned places, shall, on the third Mon

day in February next, respectively forward correct lists of

the shares subscribed, together with the monies paid on such

shares at the time of subscribing for the purpose of appor

tioning the same to the above-named Commissioners at

Georgetown, who shall make out and forward to all the

other above-named Commisssioners respectively, a sche

dule of the said apportionments, such said subscribers pay

ing their subscription monies respectively, as hereinafter

mentioned,~ then being Stockholders, and all persons who

may hereafter become Stockhoders in the said Company,

shall be, and they are hereby incorporated, and made a cor

poration and body politic, by the name and style of “The

Bank of Georgetown, South Carolina,” and so shall conti

nue until the first day of January, one thousand eight hun

dred and fifty-seven: Provided, that no subscription shall

be allowed on the first day appointed for opening the books

for a greater number of shares than two hundred; And

provided also, that such subscriber shall‘ declare on oath,

that the stock for which he has subscribed is his own bona
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fide property, or where subscriptions are made by an agent Dsc.1836.

or guardian, such agent or guardian shall declare on oath, WV

that such stock is, to the best of his knowledge and belief,

actually the property of such person in whose name and for

whose benefit such stock is subscribed.

SEC. 2. That the said Corporation, by its name and style,Powers.

shall be, and hereby is made capable in law, to have, pur

chase, receive, possess, enjoy and retain to it, and its suc

cessors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods,

chattels, promissory notes, bills of exchange, and all other

choses in action, monies and effects of what kind, nature or

quality soever, to an amount not exceeding in the whole

three times the amount of the capital stock of the said Cor

poration, and the same to sell, alien or dispose of, and also

to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be

answered, defend and be defended, in the Courts of Record,

or any other place whatsoever, and also to make, have and

use,a common seal, and the same to break, alter and renew

at pleasure, and also to discount bills of exchange and pro

missiory notes, at a rate of interest, not exceeding one

per cent for sixty days; and also to ordain, establish,'and put

in execution such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as

shall seem necessary and convenient for the government of

the said Corporation, not being contrary to the laws of the

State, or of the United States, or the constitutions thereof;

and generally to do and execute all and singular such acts,

matters and things, which may be deemed proper for the

good government and management of said corporation, sub

ject, nevertheless, to such regulations, restrictions, limita

tions and provisions, as shall hereafter be prescribed and dc,

clared.

Sec. 3. That in case a greater sum than Two Hundred Apportionment

Thousand Dollars be subscribed, the Commissioners above ‘gjflg‘gggufm

named, at Georgetown, shall, in apportioning said shares,

give preference to the subscriptions of the first day, and in

no instance reduce any subscription below five shares, un

less they cannot otherwise sufliciently reduce the amount

Subscribed. That the capital stock of said Bank shall ‘be

divided into eight thousand shares of twenty-five dollars

each, that ten dollars in specie, or of the bills of specie

PaYlflg Banks, shall be paid on each share at the time of‘

subscribing, and that the remaining fifteen dollars on each

Share shall be paid in three quarterly instalments in specie,

0!‘ bills in specie paying Banks thereafter, and all shares on

which the payment due shall not be punctually made at the

tunes required, the same shall be forfeited, with whatever

monies may have been paid thereon.

SEC. 4. That the number of votes to which each Stock- Regulation of

holder shall be entitled, shall be in the following proportion, “m

r
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Due. 1836. that is to say: for four shares, one vote; for every eight

W shares above four, and not exceeding twenty, one vote;

Directors and

President.

Oath.

for every twelve shares above twenty, and not exceeding

ing sixty, one vote; for every sixteen shares above sixty,

and not exceeding one hundred and twenty, one vote; for

every twenty shares above one hundred and twenty,

and not exceeding two hundred, one vote; and for

every forty shares above two hundred, one vote :

Provided always, that no person, co-partnership or body

politic, shall be entitled to a greater number than sixty

votes; that no share or shares, shall confer a right of ‘suf

frage which shall not have been held six calender months

previous to the day of election, after the first election is

bad ; that no other Stockholders than those who are citizens

of the United States, shall be allowed to vote; and that

Stockholders being citizens of the United States, and actu

ally resident therein, and none other, may vote by proxy,

provided such proxy be a Stockholder and citizen of the

United States.

See. 5. That there shall be an election in the said Cor

poration, on the second Monday after the first Monday in

March, in each year, and in default thereof, on such other

day as shall be fixed by said Corporation, of seven Direc

tors, one of whom may reside in the city of Charleston,

who shall be chosen by the Stockholders or their proxies,

from among themselves, and by a plurality of votes actually

given, and those who shall be actually chosen at any elec

tion, shall be capable of serving as Directors, by virtue of

such choice, until the second Monday after the fourth Mon

day in March next ensuing the time of such election, and

no longer ; and the said Directors, at their first meeting after

such election, shall choose one of their number as Presi

dent, and in case of death, resignation absence from the

State, or removal from oflice by the Stockholders, of a

Director, his place may be filled by the other Directors

for the remainder of the year; and that a fair and correct

list of the Stockholders shall be made out by the Directors,

at least one month previous to any election of Directors,

subsequent to the first election, to be submitted to the in

spection of any Stockholder; and that to prevent a division

of-shares for the purpose of obtaining undue influence, the

managers of elections for Directors of said Bank, shall ad

minister to every Stockholder ofl'ering to vote, the follow

ing oath :—“ You, A. B. do swear or aflirm (as the case

may be) that the stock you now represent is bona fide your

property, and that no other person or persons is or are con

concerned therein ;” and to any Stockholders ofi'eriltg '0

vote by proxy, or for a minor, or in right of, or in trust for

any other Stockholder entitled to vote, the following 08th’
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“ You A. B. do swear or aflirm (as the case may be) that Dec. 1836

the stock of C. D. whom you represent, is to the best of WV

your knowledge and belief, the property of the said C. D.

and that no other person is, to the best of your knowledge

and belief, concerned therein ;” and any Stockholder refus

ing to take such oath or atfirmation, shall not be allowed to

vote at such election.

SEC. 6. That no Stockholder who is not a citizen of Qufllifimtiul of

the United States shall, nor shall any Director of any Dmwms'

other Bank, nor co-partner of such Director, nor more than

one person of a co-partnership firm be a Director of this

Bank, nor shall any person act as a Director who may be

under protest in the said Bank, as drawer or endorser of

any bill of exchange held by the said Bank, either for dis

count or collection, unless he shall prove to the satisfac

tion of a majority of the other Directors, that he has just

and suflicient cause for refusing payment of the demand

on which such protest may be founded.

SE0. 7. That not less than three Directors shall constitute \Ylmtshnllcvn

a Board for the transaction of business, of whom‘ the Pesi- ‘mute “B‘md‘

dent shall a'lway be one, except in the case of sickness or

necessary absence, when his placemay be supplied ‘by any

other,Director, whom he by writing, shall nominate for the

purpose, and in default of such nomination by the President,

or in case of sickness or necessary absence of the person

so nominated, the Board of Directors may by ballot appoint

a temporary President. *

SEC. 8. That the Directors for the time being shall have Powers

power to appoint such oflicers, clerks and servants under

them, as shall be necessary for executing the business of

said Corporation, in such manner and upon such terms as

they shall deem necessary and proper, and shall be capable

of exercising such other powers and authorities for the well

government and rrderirrg of the ofiicers of the said Corpus

ration, as shall be prescribed, fixed and determined by the

laws and regulations thereof.

SEC. 9. That thv President, Cashier and Clerks employed f Em‘! .2“

in keeping the books of said Bank, shall be, and they are drill; y

hereby declared to be exempted from the performance of

ordinary militia duty, and from serving as Jurors.

Sec. 10. That no otficer of Said Bank other than a Direc

tor, not being President, shall be permitted either directly

orrindirectly to carry on the business or trade of brokerage, Brokerage.

vendue, or the exchange of money or bills for profit, and

every such oflicer so tradin , shall be removed from otfice

by the Directors, and shal not be re-eligihle to any oflicc

in said Bank.

Sec. 11. That no Director or other otficer of said Bank, _ Disqlmlifiw

shall directly or‘indirectly, receive any compensation for °f D'm'
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91w 1536- any agency in negotiating any business with the Bank, in

WV procuring discounts, renewing notes, or receiving monies

for individuals on notes discounted ; and every such Director

, or other oflicer, thus receiving such compensation, shall be

removed from oflice, and disqualified from thereafter hold

ing any oflice in said Bunk.

Cullof'moet- SEC. 12. That a meeting of the Stockholders may be

‘"5"’ , called at any time by the President ‘and Directors, ora

majority of them, or by any Director who may protest

against the proceedings of the Board, and who may wish

the propriety of his dissent to be considered by the Stock

holders, or whenever the holders of seven hundred shares

or upwards shall require the same: Provided, That no

such meeting of the Stockholders shall be competent to

transact business, unless one month’s notice thereof be giv

en in at least two public Gazettes, and unless a majority of

the stock in the said Bank be represented.

What corpora- SEC. 13. That the lands, tenements, and hereditaments,

‘mm? lwld- which it shall be lawful for the said Corporation to hold,

shall be only such as may be requisite for its immediate ac

commodation, for the transaction of its business, to an

amount not exceeding twenty thousand dollars, such as

shall have been bona fide mortgaged or assigned to it by

way of security, or payment for debts previously contract

ed in the course of its dealings, and such as shall have been

purchased at sales upon judgments previously obtained.

r When Bank SEC. 14. That the said Bank shall not issue any bills or

:Lgfiigg‘enm potes for the payment ‘of money, nor commence discount

ing until two fifths of its capital stock to specie, or the bills

of specie paying Banks, shall be deposited in its vaults, nor

until a bonus of five thousand dollars shall be paid into the

Treasury of the State; whereupon the said Bank shall be,

and the same is hereby declared to be exempted from the

payment of all taxes, during the term that it is hereby in

corporated. ,

Stocktransfera- SEC. 15. That the stock of said Bank shall be assigna

{ggm' “s‘gm' ble and transferable, according to such regulations and

upon such terms, as may be prescribed and fixed by the

said Corporation.

SEC. 16. That the bills or notes which may be issued by

order of the said Corporation, signed by the President and

countersigned by the principal Cashier or Treasurer thereof,

' promising the payment of money to any person or persons,

his, her or their order, or to bearer, though not under the

Noteflbindins- seal of the said Corporation, shall be binding and ohliga'

tory upon the said Corporation, in like manner, and vylth

the like force and effect, as upon any private person Q1‘

persons, if issued by him, her, or them, in his, herorthetr

private capacity, and shall be assignable and negotiable m
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like manner, as if they were so issued by such private per- DEC-1836;‘

son or persons: That is to say, those that shall be payable k/W

to any person or persons, his, her, or their orders, shall be

assigned by endorsement in like manner and with like ef

feet, as foreign bills of exchange or promisory notes now

are; and those which are payable to any person or per

sons, or bearer, shall be negotiable or assignable by delive

ry only.

SEC. 17. That the total amount of debts which the said pebts Corpora

Corporation shall at any time owe, shall not exceed three mm may°“'°'

times the amount of its Capital Stock, exclusive of the

amount of money then actually deposited in the Bank for

safekeeping; and in case of excess, the Directors, under

whose administration such excess shall happen, shall be li

able for the same, in their private and individual capacity,

and an action may in such case, be brought against them,

or any of them, their, or any of their heirs, executors and

adminis‘rators, in any Court having jurisdiction, by any

creditor or creditors of the said Corporation, and may be

prosecuted to judgment and execution, any condition, cov

enant or agreement to the contrary, notwithstanding; but

this shall not be construed to exempt said Corporation, or

the lands, tenements, goods and chattels of the same from

being also liable for said excess ; and such of the said Di

rectors as may have been absent when such excess was con- 1

tracted or created, or such as may have dissented from the

resolution or act whereby the same was contracted or cre

ated, may respectively exonerate themselves front being

thus liable by forthwith giving notice of the fact and of

their absence or dissent, to the Stockholders at a general

meeting to be called for that purpose.

SEO. 18. That said Corporation shall not be permitted to What corpora.

purchase any public debt whatsoever, except Stock of the 3236?” pm‘

State or of the United States, nor shall directly or indi

rectly deal or trade in any thing except notes, bills of ex

change, gold or silver bullion, or in the sale of goods really

and duly pledged for money lent and not redeemed in due

tlme,or of goods which shall be the produce of its lands;

neither shall the said Corporation take more than at the

rate of one per centum discount for sixty days for or upon

".8 loans or discounts. That it the said Corporation or any

person for or to the use of the said Corporation shall pur

chflse, trade, discount or loan contrary to the provisions of

this act, all and every person and persons thus purchasing,

trading, discounting or loaning, shall forfeit and lose treble

the value of the goods, wares and merchandise, notes, bills

or loans thus illegally purchased, discounted for, or loaned,

one half thereof to the use of the informer and the other

half to the use of the State.
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Dlc- 1336- Snc. 19. Thatthe bills or notes of the said Corporation,

M originally made payable on demand or which shall have

Bills redeomn. become payable in gold or silver current coin, shall be re

Eilfv: 3°“ °' ceivable by the Treasurers, Tax Collectors‘, Solicitors and

other public ofiicers, in all payments for 'l‘axes or other

monies due the State, as long as the said Bank shall pay

gold and silver, current coin for their notes, but whenever

there shall be aprotest on any of the bills or notes of the

said Bank for non payment in specie, the Comptroller Gen

eral shall be authorised, and he is hereby required to coun

termand the receipt of the bills and notes of said Bank in

payment of taxes or debts due to the State, unless good and

satisfactory cause Shall be shewn him by the said Corpora

tion for protesting in a Court ofjustice the payment thereof.

Profits and Di- ‘ Sec. 20. That dividends shall be made at least twice in

"Bends" each year by the said Corporation,of so much of the prof

its of said Bank as shall appear to the Directors adviseable,

and once in every year the Directors shall lay before the

Stockholders at a general meeting, for their information,

the amount of surplus profits, if any, after deducting losses

~ .khomm and dividends.

mbleinme of .8110. 21. That in case of the failure of the said Bank,

mime‘ each Stockholder, co-partnership or body-politic havinga

share or shares therein, at the time of such failure, or who

shall have been interested therein, at any time within six

months previous to such failure, shall be liable and held

bound, individually, for any sum not exceeding twice the

amount of his, her, or their share, or shares.

l‘lfrlease 0f ca‘ SEC. 22. And the said Corporation are hereby authors

PM" ised to increase their capital to a sum not exceeding four

hundred thousand dollars, should a majority of the Stock

holders, at a general meeting, at any time during a contin

uance of their charter, deem the same necessary or advisa

ble, by disposing of any number of additional shares not

exceeding eight thousand, and for every hundred dollars of

additional Stock, so disposed of by said Corporation, the

Bank shall pay into the Treasury the sum of two dollars

and fifty cents.

SEC. 23. That any real estates, bills, notes, monies, prof

fits or other property whatever, which may on the dissolu

tion of said Corporation, be owned or‘possessed by it, shall

beheld by the Directors of said Bank, for the use and

benefit of all persons holding shares in said Corporation,

at the time of its dissolution, and their legal assignees and

representatives, in average and proportion to the number

or amount of said shares. -

' ‘mm SEC. 24. And be it further enacted, That if the Stock

be not taken by the first Monday in February next, and the

day following, the books shall, in that case, be kept 0P9"
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in Georgetown and Charleston until the first day of De- DEC-1836

cember next following, unless the amount be sooner sub- VW

scribed.

Sec. 25. And be ilfurlher enacted, That the President, Ofiicenshfll

Directors, and the officers of the said Bank shall be citi- b,“ csi‘lltgm “

zens and residents of the State of South Carolina. m u I

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six

and in the sixty first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate,

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

' Representatives.

h

CHAPTER V.

AN ACT T0 INCORPORATE THE CHARLESTON INSURANCE

AND TRUST COMPANY.

Sec. 1. Be it'enacled, by the Honorable Senate and House

of Representatives, now met, and sitting in General Assem

My, and by the authority of the same, That the 'persons momma“,

who shall become Stockholders in the manner hereinafter

prescribed, shall thereupon become, and the and their

‘successors and assigns, shall be one body politic and corpo~

rate, under the name, style and title of “ The Charleston

Insurance and Trust Company.”

SEC. 2. The capital Stock of the said Company shall be

One Million of Dollars, which shall be divided into ten

thousand shares, of one hundred dollars each, and shall be

raised in the following manner:—The following persons Commissioner:

shall be, and they are hereby appointed Commissioners to ""1 d‘l'y

reeeive subscriptions, on the several plans hereafter named

~—At Charleston, John Magrath, Alexander Mazyck, W.

C. Dukes, Samuel Burger, and James Chapman‘; at C0

lumbia, Andrew Wallace, John Bryce, Alexander Kirk; at

Camden, C. J. Shannon, Wm. M‘Willie, and C. Mathe--,

son; at Cheraw, James Wright, Alexander Graham, and'

Brown Bryan; and said Commissioners, or a majority of

them, at each of the said places shall, on the second Monda)r

of June next, and the two following days, from ten o’clock

of the forenoon, until two o’clock of the afternoon of

each day, at such place in Charleston, Columbia, Carn

den and Cheraw, as they shall appoint, receive sub

bscriptions to the Capital Stock of the said Company, , _' A,

from all persons offering to subscribe thereunto, ‘and’.

paying at the time of subscri5bing twenty dollars for each
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Subscription

for Shares.

share subscribed by them respectively. And the said

Commissioners shall be prohibited from receiving Bank

checks in payment for such subscription, but they are au

thorized to receive the notes of specie paying Banks of

the State of South Carolina. Pr vie/ed, That the said

Commissioners shall give at least thirty days notice, by

advertisement, in the several Gazettes published in the

said several places, of the time and place of receiving

such subscriptions; and Prov'i ed also, that no person shall

be allowed to subscribe on any one of the said three days,

more than one hundred shares, either in his own name, or

in the name or names of any other person or persons, or of

any (‘o-partnership or corporation; and Pr lm'ded further,

that every subscriber, shall at the time of subscribing, de

clare on oath, that it is his true intention, that the shares

subscribed by him, if subscribed in his own name, not ex

pressly in trust for any other person or persons, shall be

his property. and that he has not entered into any contract,

agreement or understanding, with any person or persons

for the sale or transfer of such shares, or any of them, or

that they, or any of them, shall be held in trust for any

other person or persons; and ifsubscribed in his own name

expressly in trust for some other person or persons, that it

is his true intention that they shall be for the sole benefit

of such person or persons, and that neither he nor such

person or persons has or have entered into any contract,

agreement, or understanding with any other person or

persons for the sale or transfer of such shares, or any of

- them; and if subscribed in the name of any other person

or persons, co-partnership or corporation, that it is his true

intention that they shall be the property of the person or

persons, co-partnership or corporation, in whose name or

names they are subscribed, and that to the best of his

knowledge and belief such person or persons, co-partner

'ship or corporation, has or have not entered into any con

. tract, agreement or understanding, for the sale or transfer of

Commissioners

to forward list

of shares.

such shares, or any of them, or that they or any of them

should be held in trust for any other person or persons.

And any person swearing falsely herein, shall be deemed

and taken to be guilty of perjury, and shall be liable to the

pains and penalties thereof. And Provided fur/her, that

no Bank shall be permitted, directly or indirectly, to sub

scribe for any part of the capital stock of the Company here

by created. '

SEC. 3. And the above named Commissioners at Cam

den',Cheraw, and Columbia, shall on the first Monday of

March, respectively, forward correct lists of the shares sub

scribed,'and also of the monies paid on such shares at the

time of subscribing, to the above named Commissioners-at

\
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Charleston for the purpose of apportioning the same ; and DEC-"15357

the Commissioners at Charleston shall make out and for- M

ward to all the other above named Commissioners respect

ively, a schedule of the said appottionments, whereupon

the said respective (‘ommissioners shall foruard forthwith

to the Commissioners at t‘yharleston, the monies which have

been paid in upon such shares as are apportioned to the

respective subscribers; and such said subscribers paying

their subscription monies respectively, shall form the

Company above mentioned, upon complying with the con

ditions and being subject to the clauses hereinafter set forth.

SEC. 4. if more than ten thousand shares shall be sub- gndummor

scribed, the Commissioners shall distribute the ten thou-"$11,195:."f

sand shares of which the capital stock of the said Compa- “ scn’m'

ny is to consist, am mg the subscribers as nearly as may be

in proportion to the number of shares subscribed by them

respectively; Prov ded always, that no subscription for

not more than five shares shall be reduced unless the whole

number of shares SUbSOI‘lJEd cannot be otherwise reduced

to ten thousand. Provided, if any number less than ten

thousand, and exceeding five thousand shares, be subscri

bed, the charter thereby sh all not be forfeited, but the (Zom

pany may be formed with a capital cothlsting of the number

of shares actually subscribed, which shall not thereafter be

increased. _

Sec. 5 . In case the number of shares subscribed on the Proyisiont'or

three days hereinhefore appointed for receiving subscrip-figo'gi‘sq’ening

tions shall be less than ten thousand, the Commissioners '

shall receive further supscriptions not xceeding such num

ber of shares as with those already subscribed, shall make

up the number of ten thousand shares, at any time during

the ten days next following, the fourth Monday in June,

and keeping them open after public notice,during the afore

said period of ten days, and subscribers shall not then be

subject to the limitation hereinhefore prescribed as to the

number of shares to be subscribed by any one person, nor

shall they be required to take the oaths hereinbefore pre

scribed. '

Sec. 6. The said company under its said name shall have Powers.

perpetual succession of otficers and members, and all the

powers, privileges, and purchases incident to a corpora

tion, and shall be capable of taking, holding and disposing

of their capital stock according to such rules, regulations

and institutions as they may from time to time establish;

and also, of takisg, holding, disposing of or investing, as

the said corporation shall from time to time judge fit, the

Increase, profit and emolulment of their said capital stock

to their own proper use; and shall have full power and au

thority to make, have and use a common seal, and with
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may transact
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such device and inscription as they shall deem proper, and

the same to break, alter and renew at their pleasure ; and

by the name, title and style aforesaid, shall be able and ca

pable at law and equity, to sue and be sued, implead and be

impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in all or any of

the ‘Courts or Tribunals of this State, in all manner of suits,

pleas and demands whatsoever; and they are hereby au

thorized and empowered to appoint a President and other

oflicers and Directors,in such numbers, at such periods, and

with such duties as they shall see fit; and also to make

rules, by-laws and ordinances, and to do every thing need

ful for the good government and support of the affairs of

the said corporation. Provider? always, that the said rules,

by-laws and ordinances shall not be reptgnant to the Con

stitution and laws of the United States or of this State.

SE0. 7. The said corporation shall have a right and power

to purchase, acquire, take and hold, in their said corporate

name, lands and real estate, and the same to demise, grant,

sell, assign and convey, in fee simple or otherwise: Pro

wided, the clear yearly income of the real estate so to be

held, shall not at any time exceed ten thousand dollars.

SEC. 8. The said corporation shall have a right and

power by their said name, and by the signature of their Pre

sident for the time being, or by the signature of such other

person or. persons, and with such ceremonies of authenti

city as they shall from time to time, in and by their rules

and by-laws ordain and appoint, to make contracts and un

derwrite policies of assurance and indemnity upon marine

risques, whether of vessels or of goods and merchandize,

in whole or in part, foreign and domestic, whether lying in

foreign ports or shipped upon the high seas, or in any ports

of the United States, or within any of the rivers, bays,

creeks,-canals or waters of this State, lying or being, or la

den; and also in like manner to make contracts and under

write policies of Insurance and indemnity against fire on all

buildings, goods, wares, merchandizes and other property

liable to destruction or accident by or from fire or the ef

fects thereof, situate, lying, being or deposited in this State

or elsewhere ; to lend or advance money upon bottomry 0r

respondentia;'to make insurance on lives; to grant and

purchase annuities; to make any other contingent contracts

involving the interest of money and the duration of life; i0

receive money on deposite, allowing such rate of interest t0!‘

the same as may be agreed on, not exceeding the legal rate

of interest; to lend money on the security of real or personal

property, bonds, bills, or promissory notes; and generally

to transact and perform all the business relating to the ob’

,jects aforesaid, according to the usage and custom of mel"

chants ; and by such contracts effectually to bind and pledge
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their said capital stock; Provided, that it shall not be law- 9150- 1336

ful for the said company to lend money on the security of M

their own stock. Provided also, that the total amount of

the monies so received on deposite, or of the promissory

notes and bills of exchange in the possession of the said

company, shall not at any one time exceed one half its ca

pital actually paid in; And provided also, that the amount

to the credit of any one depositor shall at no time exceed

the sum of fifty thousand dollars. Provi'ed alto, that in

case of the failure of the company, each stockholder, co- Provisimin

partnership and corporation, having a share or shares there- case of failure

in at the time of failure, or at any time within six months

previous to such failure, shall be held individually liable

and bound, to the amount of the shares held by them res-‘

pectively for the payment of all such sums as shall have

been received by the company on deposite.

SEC- 9. It shall be lawful for the Court of Chancery, or

any other court, to cause any money in the custody or under Company my

the direction ofthe court, belonging to infants or lunatics, or P9 "WW1" f°'

other persons, to be di posited with the said company; and 212:‘2; um“

it shall also be lawful for any court to appoint the said com

pany receiver, in cases in which a receiver is necessary.

And the said company, as such depository or reciever,

shall allow an interest, of not less than four per cent, on all

sums so deposited or received until the same shall be duly

disbursed, without any charge for receiving or paying the

same. Provided, that nothing herein contained, shall be

considered as enjoining on the said court, but only as per

mitting such deposite or appointment.

SEC. 10. The said corporation shall be, and they are

hereby invested with full power to enforce upon their mcm- Powers.

bers, the due observance of all legal laws, rules and regula

tions for their better government, under such penalties as

they shall in and by such by-laws limit and prescribe; and

to that end, if need he, shall and may institute and main

tain, in their said corporate name, against any one or more

of their members, either at law or in equity, all just and

necessary suits, actions and pleas, for the recovery of all

and any sum and sums of money, to the use of the said

corporation, in as ample a manner, as such suits might be

maintained against persons not members of the said corpo

ration; any law usage or custom to the contrary thereof, in

anywisc notwithstanding.

‘SEC. ll. In all elections, and other corporate acts done Proportion of

by the stockholders of the said company, every stockholder

being the owner of five shares, shall have one vote; every

stockholder being the owner of more than ten, and not less

than twenty shares, shall be entitled to two votes; and

every stockholder being the owner of more than twenty

votes to shame
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shares, shall be entitled to one vote for every ten shares.

Provided, that no stockholder shall be entitled to more

than forty votes‘.

Sec. 12 One. moiety of the capital of the said company,

shall be paid in, and satifactory proof thereof furnished to

the ('omptroller General, before the said company shall be

When business authorized to commence business; and the residue of the

may “'“mmce said capital shall he paid in at such times and in such man

How capital

may be vested.

Examination of

Books.

ner as the company may appoint. Provided, that the whole

shall be paid in within one year after they shall have com

menced business.

Srzc. 13. At least one half of the capital of the said com

,pany shall be permanently invested in stock of this State,

or of the city of Charleston, or in any other good stocks

of incorporate companies within the State. And the com

pany may transfer and sell said stocks, or any part thereof,

for the purpose of re-investment, whenever a due regard

to the safety of its funds may require: Prov’ded however,

that the company shall not deal or trade in buying or selling

and goods, wares, merchandize, stocks or commodities

Whatever. ‘

Sec. 14. The books of the said company, shall be exa

mined from time to time, by such p~rson or persons, as the

Legislature may for that purpose appoint, and the persons

so appointed, shall have full power to examine upon oath,

to compel the atttendance of witnesses, and the production

of papers, and inquire into the management, of the com

pany; and in case of mismanagement, or violation of their

charter, the said company may he proceeded against by Sct're

Facias, in the Courts of Common Pleas and General Ses

sions for Charleston district, and upon conviction, shall be

liable to have their charter annulled by the judgment ofthe

Court.

SEC. 15. This Act shall continue, and be in force for

Twenty-one Years, and no longer.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six’

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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CHAPTER VI. M

AN ACT FURTHER TO PROVIDE FOR THE MILITARY ORGA'

mzx'rron or THIS STATE.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the a ltliority 0/ the same, That all persons

residing on St. l-lelena’s Island be, and they are hereby au

thorized to organize a corps of mounted rif'lcmen to be attach

ed to the 12th regiment,to be called “ The St. Helena Mount- St-HeleMRifle

ed Riflemen,” and subject to all the duties to which they have men‘

hereretofore been liable as a Beat Company, and that the

said company hereby authorized to be formed shall attend

the reviews of_the said regiment,eithcr on foot or horse, as

the Colonel shall direct . that the said company shall parade

and muster once every two months, and shall perform pat

rol duty, as now required by law.

SEO. 2. That the persons comprising the Charleston Fire Exemption of

Company of Axe-men, and the Constables of ('harleston,gifilrlwmnpam

_ pany an

provided the latter do not exceed twenty-four, be, and they Constables.

are hereby exempted from the performance of ordinary mi

litia duty.

SEC. 3. All Ollicers who have held or shall hold Com- Exemption of

Ofiicers for se
missions in the Militia of this State for the term of seven van yea“ duty

years consecutively, shall be thereatter exempt from the

performance of ordinary militia duty.

SEO. 4. That the system of instruction and regulation system of In»

prepared and arranged under the superintendance of Majorstmcnon‘

General M‘Comb, and established for the government of

the militia and volunteers of the United States, he observed

in the instruction and exercises of the militia of this State;

and that all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this

Act be, and the same are hereby repealed. And the Gov

ernor be, and he is hereby authorized to purchase a sulfi

cient number of copies of said book of instruction and ex

ercises, and distribute one copy thereof to each oificer,

who shall, on his resignation or removal from ot’fice, deliver

the same to his successor, or to the Colonel of the Regiment Books to be re

to which such ofiicer belongs, and in case of the death ofmmed

any oflicer, his legal representative shall deliver over the

same to such successor, or Colonel of the Regiment, ‘as

aforesaid, under the penalty of four dollars, which shall be

recoverable before any Justice of the Peace or Quorum of

this State, on information and proof of the said offence,

which sum when collected, shall be paid to the Pay-master

of the Regiment in which the default was made, and shall

be applied to replace the book or books so withheld, lost or
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destroyed. And that the sum of twenty-five hundred dol

lars, if so much be necessary, be, and is hereby appropriat

ed to purchase twenty-five hundred copies of said book:

of instruction and exercise.

Sac. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall here

after he the duty of the Adjutant and Inspector General

and he is hereby required, in addition to his duties hereto

fore prescribed by law, to attend, once a year, the muster

of each Regiment in the State, and the drill of the oflicer:

of each, the day previous; and whenever he shall deem it

necessary, to the correct instruction in military tactics o

the oflicers or the regiment, he may act as instructor; pro

vided, there shall be no superior otlicer present who may

think proper to assume the direction of the drill. And he

shall, with the consent of the Commander~in-Chief, have

power, and he is hereby authorized to order out for drill,

the said Regiments, at such times as will best enable him

to perform the duties hereby assigned.

Sec. 6. He shall keep a Military Bureau and shall keep

a record of the number and rank of each Division, Brig

ade and Regiment in the State—procure a record annually

of a return of the strength, arms, and equipments of the

militia, the names, rank and date of the Commissions of

all the General St if, and Field odious-‘record all milita‘

ry orders received or issued by him, and generally all mat

ters which relate to the militia, and which in his opinion,

may be necessary to enable him to exhibit the true strength,

character and condition of the military force and power of

the State.

. Snc. 7. He shall, once a year, visit and inspect the Ar‘

senals and Magazines in the State, and report to the Lom

mander-in-Chief, to be by him submitted to the Legislaa

ture, and record in his ofiice, their condition, the number

and condition of the arms, equipments and public stores in

each—the number and description ofpublic arms and equip

ments, distributed to the militia, each year, and the dispo'

sition and conditions of such distribution-the strength of

the guards at each—the duties performed by theta-their

general condition and efliciency to discharge the duties re

quired of them: and to enable him to perform this duty,

the Quarter Master General and other ofiicers having

charge of these departments, shall, when required, make

to him full reports of the different matters committed to

their charge.

Sec. 8. It shall further be the duty of the Adjutant Gen

era], and he is hereby required to deposite in the Execu

tive Oflice, at Columbia, in a Bureau kept for the purpose,

a- true record of all matters relating to his oflice, as is here‘

in before enjoined.
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SEC. 9. That hereafter a regiment of Cavalry may con- DEC-1936

sist of eight troops of horse, and that a squadron may con- \IW

sist of four troops of horse, and that the Lieutenant Colo- g‘l‘gcf‘é’iirlftft'ggg

nel, Major, or oflicer commanding a Squadron of Cavalry Squadron—_

may, and is hereby authorized to order Courts Martial for C‘m'“ Ma'ml'

the trial of all defaulters at troop or squadron masters, in

the same way, as far as practicable, as is now done by the

Colonels of Regiments of Cavalry.

SEC. 10. That the annual salary of the Arsenal Keeper Arsenal Keep

in Charleston shall be, and is hereby increased to the sum °"" “1””

of one thousand dollars. I _

Sac. ll. That a small Magazine shall be erected in the 3361222233,",
Citadel in Charleston, and the sum of twelve hundred dol- b

lars, if so much be necessary, shall be, and is hereby ap

propriated for that purpose.

SEC. 12. That the Arsenal, Magazine and Guard Houses Al’setiPlv‘i-fl

situated within the corporate limits of the town of Camden o

be, and the same is hereby transferred to, and vested in Camden

the Town Council. of Camden, to be used for corporate

purposes.

SEC. 13. And be it further enacted, That such persons, Enshé’ 10ml??

residing in the Town of Columbia, not exceeding thirty nym Wm 18'

in number, as shall organize themselves'into a Fire En

gine Company, and train, exercise and do duty as such

whenever called on, by the Town Council, shall be, and

they are hereby exempted from the performance of ordi

nary militia duty, so long as they continue members of said

company, and faithfully discharge the duties hereby enjoin

ed: Provided, That no person or persons hereby intended

to be exempted from militia duty, shall be so excused, until

the oflicer commanding the Regiment in which they reside

shall be furnished by the Town Council with a statement

certifying the names of the persons enrolled in said Com

pany, its organization and readiness to perform the duties

hereby required.

Sec. 14. That the ineligibility to hold otiice, specified in

the eigth section of an act entitled an act to provide for the

military organization of this State, passed the nineteenth

day of December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty

three, shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be inope- lvlilitarvAct

rative in the two Regiments of Infantry in Greenville dis- ‘“

trict, for the space of twelve months from and after the pass

ing of this act, and no longer.

SEC. 15. That in all cases of appeal heretofore allowed

by law for default of militia or patrol duty, the oflicer or- Fqrdefimlt of

dering the Court shall bear the case, and his decision shallg‘lii‘gf“ ‘"pam’l

be final and conclusive; and he shall issue execution as is ‘

in other cases provided by law.
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Due. 1836. In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

WV year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America. '

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER VII.

AN ACT 'ro (lnoANIzE THE COURTS or THIS- STATE.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

flssembly, and by the authority of the some, That the sev

Plm, andtime eral Courts of Law and Equity in this State, shall hereaf

of holding ter be held at the times and places as follows: That is to

C°“"s°f Law‘ say, for the CourtsofLaw; For the Southern Circuit: At ‘

Columbia, on the third Monday in March and October;

at Orangeburg, on the fourth Monday in March and Octo

ber; at Barnwell Court House, on the first Monday after i

the fourth Monday in March and October; at Walterbo

rough on the second Monday after the fourth Monday of

March and October; at Coosawhatchie, or the seat of Jus

tice for Beaufort District, on the third Monday after the

fourth Monday in March and October. For the South

Western Circuit: at Abbeville Court House, on the third

Monday in March, and second Monday in October; at

Edgefield Court House, on the fourth Monday in March,

and third Monday in October; at Newberry Court House,

on the first Monday after the fourth Monday in March, and

fourth Monday in October; at Lexington Court House, on

the second Monday after‘the fourth Monday in March, and

the first Monday after the fourth Monday in October. For

the Western Circuit: at Pickens Court House, on the third

Monday in March, and second Monday in October; at An

derson Court House, on the fourth Monday in March, and

third Monday in October; at Greenville Court House, on

the first Monday after the fourth Monday in March, and

the fourth Monday in October; at Spartanburg Court

House, on the second Monday after the fourth Monday in

March, and the first Monday after‘ the fourth Monday in

October; at Laurens Court House, on the third Monday

after the fourth Monday in March, and the second Monday

after the fourth Monday in October. For the Middle Cir

cuit: at Union Court House, on the third Monday in

March, and second Monday in October; at York Court

House, on the fourth Monday in March, and third Monday
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in October; at Chester Court House, on the first Monday Dsc.1836

after the fourth Monday in March, and fourth Monday in ‘(W

October; at Lancaster Court House, on the second Mon

day after the fourth Monday in March, and the first Mon

day after the fourth Monday in October; at Winnsboro',

on the third Monday after the fourth Monday in March,

and second Monday after the fourth Monday in October.

For the Northern Circuit: at Chesterfield Court House, on

the third Monday in March and October; at Kershaw

Court House, on the fourth Monday in March and October;

at Sumter Court House, on the first Monday after the

fourth Monday in March and October; at Darlington

Court House, on the second Monday after the fourth Mon

day in March and October; at Marlborough Court House,

on the third Monday after the fourth Monday in March and

October. For the Eastern Circuit: At Marion Court

House, on the fourth Monday in March and October; at

Horry Court House, on the first Monday after the fourth

Monday in March and October; at Williamsburg Court

House, on the second Monday after the fourth Monday in

March and October; at Georgetown, on thethird Monday

after the fourth Monday in March and October; at

Charleston, on the first Monday in January, for four weeks,

and the first Monday in May, for six Weeks, and on the

first Monday in October, two weeks, for Sessions business.

The first day of the Term of the Court of Common

Pleas for Charleston District, in January ensuing, shall be‘

return day, and all writs and processes issued to the said

term, although another return day be named therein, shall

be returnable'on the first day of said term. ‘

Coon'rs or EQUITY.—At Charleston, on the first Mon- Plscesondtime

day in January, for four weeks, and first Monday after the °cggfédgggmm

fourth Monday in May, for six weeks, if necessary. For ty.

the Second Circuit: At Coosawhatchie, or the seat of Jus

tice for Beaufort District, on the first Monday in Janu~

ary; at Walterborough, on the second Monday in Janu

uary; at Barnwell Court House, on the third Monday

in January; at Orangeburg, on the, fourth Monday in

January. For the Third Circuit: At Sumter Court~

House, on the first Monday in January; at Darlington

Court-House, on the second Monday in January; at Marion

Court House, on the third Monday in January; and at

Georgetown, on Wednesday after Williamsburg, to sit till

the'business is ended. For the Fourth Circuit: At Cam

den, on the first Monday in June; at Columbia, on the se

cond Monday in June ; at Lexington Court House, on the

third Monday in June ; and at Newberry Court House, on

the fourth Monday in June. For the Fifth Circuit: At

Edgefield Court House, on the first Monday in June ; at
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Abbeville Court House on the second Monday in June;

at Anderson Court House, on the third Monday in June;

at Pickens Court House, the Thursday after Anderson;

at Greenville Court House, on the fourth Monday in June ;

and at Laurens Court House, on the Thursday after Green

ville, to sit till the business is ended. For the sixth Cir

cuit: At Spartanburg Court House, on the first Monday in

June; at Union Court House, on the second Monday in

June; at York Court House, on the third Monday in June;

at Chester Court House, on the fourth Monday in June;

at Lancaster ( ourt House, on the first Monday after the

fourth Monday in June; and at Winnsborough, on the se

cond Monday after the fourth Monday in June.

That a special Court of Equity, shall be held at Coosaw

hatchie on the fourth Monday after the fourth Monday in

March next.

SEC. 2. That all processes and recognizances heretofore

made returnable to the Court of any of the said Districts

be legal, good, and binding for the Court next to be held in

said District according to this act. -

S110. 3.3. That the Chancellors, by consent of the parties,

may hear causes at Chambers when the same are ready for

hearing, and they shall be authorized to hold Special

_ Courts whenever the same may be deemed necessary in

Commissioners

in Equity, and

duty.

any of the Districts aforesaid.

SEC. 4. That Commissioners in Equity shall be elected

for the Districts of Chesterfield, Marlborough and Horry;

and the said Commissioners for the Districts of Chester

field, and Marlborough shall attend the sitting of the Court

of Equity at Darlington, and the said Commissioner for

the District of Horry shall attend the Court of Equity at

‘ Georgetown, with such papers and documents as may be

Court of Ap

peals.

0t‘ Appeals.

requisite for the hearing and determining of the Equity

causes of their respective Districts.

SEO. 5. That all appeals from the Courts of Law shall

be heard and determined in a Court of Appeals, consisting

of the Law Judges-—and that all appeals in Equity shall

be heard and determined in a Court of Appeals consisting

of the Chancellors; That the said Courts shall meet at the

same time, and be held as follows: That is to say: at

Charleston, on the first Monday in February, and at Colum

bia on the first Monday in May, and fourthMonday in No

vember. ' t '1

Sec. 6. That in all questions of Law as distinguished

from Equity, the Courtof Chancery shall follow the dams

ion of the Court of Law.

SEC. 7. That' upon all constitutional questions arising Olll

of the constitution of this- State, or of the United States,

.an appeal shall lie to the whole of the Judges assembled to
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hear such appeals: That an appeal shall also lie to the DEC-1836

whole of the Judges upon all questions upon which either W

of the Courts of Appeal shall be divided or when any

two of the Judges of the Court shall require that a cause

he further heard by all the Judges.

SEO. 8. That the Judges of Law and Equity when as

sembled as aforesaid in one chamber, shall form a Court for

the correction of all errors in Law or Equity, in the ca- Courtot‘Errors

es that may be heard before them : and that it shall be the

duty of the Judges to make all proper rules and regulations

for the practice of the said Court of Errors, and for the

mode of bringing causes before them.

See. 9. That each Chancellor shall have power to hear Pofimsfchfln

at Chambers, and to confirm or refuse to confirm, Reports 09 m'

of Commissioners in Equity, and to make the proper or

ders thereon, in all matters of account and Partition; and

shall likewise have power to hear at Chambers, and to

make the proper orders thereon, all Petitions for Guardi

ans: Provided, That in case of any application to a Chan

cellor at Chambers, reasonable notice thereof shall be giv

en to the party or parties in interest.

SEC. 10. That all appeals in Law and Equity from the

District Courts held in the District of Barnwell shall here

after be heard and determined in Charleston, instead of Cases in Barn

Columbia as heretofore, and that the Clerk of the Appeal

Court at Columbia, shall transmit to the Clerk of the Ap- leston.

pea] Court in Charleston, all the cases from the District

aforesaid, which shall remain undisposed of at the adjourn

meat of the Court of Appeals now sitting at Columbia.

SEC. 11. That this act shall go into operation from and

after the first day of January next.

That all acts and parts of acts repugnant hereto, are

hereby repealed.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D- L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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CHAPTER VIII.

AN Am‘ 1:0 AMEND 'rrua CHARTER OF THE LOUISVILLE,

CINCINNATI AND CHARLESTON RAIL-ROAD COMPANY.

SEcTIoN 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now me! and sitting in

General flssembty, and by the authority of the same,

That the Charter of the Louisville, Cincinnati and

Charleston Rail-Road Company be, and the same is

hereby amended in the following particulars, that is to say:

three of the twenty-four directors of the said company,

shall be elected from stockholders residing in each of the

States of Kentucky, Tennessee, North Carolina and South

Carolina, and twelve of the said directors may be elected

from the stockholders at large, without regard to their

place of residence.

Snc 2. That the said Rail-Road Company shall be dis

charged from all obligation to construct any branches of the

said Rail-Road in the State of Kentucky, or to extend the ‘

main road in the said State further than from the southern

line thereof to Lexington, in the said State.

SE0. 3. That whenever it shall be the unanimous vote

of the general directors residing in any State requiring it,

the general board of directors shall apply the amount sub

scribed by that State or its citizens, in the first place to the

construction of such portions of the said road as may be

within the limits of that State.

, SEC 4. In case the State of Kentucky should not agree

to the amendments above proposed, the said Rail-Road

Company shall be, and hereby is constituted a body politic

and corporate in the States of South Carolina, North Caro

lina and Tennessee, with all the powers, rights and privi

leges granted to it by the Acts of the Legislatures of the

last mentioned States incorporating it, discharged from all

obligation to construct any road in the State of Kentucky,

or to have any resident directors, or to have more than

twenty-one general directors; but nothing herein contained

shall be construed to release the said company from the ob

ligation to extend their road to the southern boundary of

Kentucky.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D' L" WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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CHAPTER IX. DEC.1836.

W
AN AcT T0 ALTER AND AMEND THE CHARTER OF THE

CITY or CHARLESTON, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES THERE

1N MENTIONED.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That the

name and title of the lntendant and Wardens of the re

spective wards in the city of Charleston as expressed in

the act passed the thirteenth day of August, one thousand

seven hundred and eighty-three, entitled “an act to in

corporate Charleston,” and in all other acts to amend the

charter of the city, be changed to the name and title of the

Mayor and Aldermen of the respective Wards in the city

of Charleston, and all laws of the State and ordinances of

the city Council of Charleston relating to the powers, elec-Title changed

tion and term of ofiice, and duties of the said Intendantmhawmayor

and Wardens shall be, and the same are hereby made of

force in relation to the Mayor and Aldermen of the city

of Charleston in the same manner as if they or either of

them had been therein specially named by that title. And

the said Mayor and Aldermen shall meet togetherin City

Council, with the same powers and authority as the said

lntendant and Wardens, under the act before mentioned.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid,

That the said Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Charles

ton shall be,and are hereby respectively vested with, and

shall exercise the same powers and authority that are now

vested in, and exercised by the Intendant and’ Wardens of

the Wards of the City of Charleston under any of the acts Powers

of Assembly and ordinances of the City Council of

Charleston. '

SE0. 8. And be it further enacted by the authority afore

said, That so much of the ninth section of the said act,

entitled, “ An act to incorporate Charleston,” as declares

“ no person shall be eligible to serve as Intendant (changed

by this act into the title 0t Mayor) for more than three

years in any term of five years” he, and the same is here~ Term of eligi

by repealed_ brhtyaltered.

SE0. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said May

or of the city of Charleston shall have power to issue

warrants, and cause all ofl'enders against the law to be

brought before him at the Police Court, established under Powers

the Ordinance of the city Council of Charleston, or at

such other time and place as he may direct, and either to

release, admit to bail, if the offence be bailable, or commit

to the custody of the Sheriff of Charleston District, who

is hereby commanded and required to receive the same,
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And the said Mayor shall, within the corporate

limits of the city have, and exercise all the powers of a

Justice of the Quorum. 'And the said Mayor shall, and

may, by compulsory process, enforce the attendance of

witnesses who may be required to give testimony before

the said Police Court, and shall, and may punish as for

contempt, all persons who may, in the presence of the said

Court, be guilty of any riotous or disorderly conduct, or

who may in any other manner wilfully interrupt the pro

ceedings of the said Police Court.

SE0‘. 5. find be it further enacted, That in case of the

sickness or temporary absence of the ‘\tayor of the said

city, the Aldermen shall appoint one of their number to

act as Mayor pro. tern. who shall for the time being

exercise the powers and duties vested in the Mayor; and

the duty of the Mayor in holding the Police Court during

such sickness or temporary absence’ of the, Mayor shall

devolve 0n the Aldermen in rotation : and the said Mayor

shall not, by virtue of any temporary absence from the

State with the consent of the city Council, vacate his of?

fice. »

SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That the city

Council of Charleston shall have power to levy fines for

all oflences against their ordinances and bye laws now ex

isting, or which may hereafter be passed, to an amount not

exceeding one thousand dollars for each such offence, to be

recoverable in the, city Court of Charleston, or any other

Court having jurisdiction.

SEC. 7. It shall not be lawful for any otficer or non-com

missioned oflicer of the city Guard to exercise any of the

powers of a Magistrate, in any case of complaint by, or

against the said City Guard, or any ofiicer or member

thereof.

SE6. 8. And be it further enacted, That no amendment

mm, of a,“ to the charter of the said city or alteration of any of the

(AT. laws relating to the city of Charleston, which require the

sanction of the Legislature, shall hereafter be made, un

less the substance of the amendment or alteration, be pub- ,

lished in some Gazette of the city, for thirty days previous

to the application for such amendment or alteration.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen.

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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CHAPTER X. W

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE RECEPTION aNn Drsrosr

"non or so MUCH OF THE SURPLUS REVENUE OF THE

UNITED STATES as MAY BE APPORTIONED TO THIS STATE,

UNDER THE. ACT OF Cozvonr-zss IN soon case MADE AND

PROVIDED.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in Ge

neral Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That the

State of South Carolina will receive such portion of the Acce tance of

money of the United States of America as may be appor- Sun’ “8'

tioned to the said State, under the Act of Congress entitled

“An Act to regulate the Deposits of the Public Money,”

approved on the twenty-third day of June, in the year of

our Lord one thousand eighth hundred and thirty-six, on

the terms specified th'erein.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, by the authority afore

said, That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby au

thorized and required, to receive for and on behalf of this

State, the respective dividends ofsaid money, payable to the

same in pursuance of the aforesaid Act of Congress; and to

execute for and on behalf of the said State, such certificate

‘as may be prescribed by the Secretary ofthe Treasury ofthe

United States, in pursuance of the direction of the said Act

of Congress. . ~

Sec. 3., And be itfurther enacted by the authority qforesm'd,

That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby autho

rized and reqired, upon receiving any portion of the said

money forthwith to cause the same to be deposited in the

Bank of the State of South Carolina,to the credit ofthe State,

which shall not be considered a part of the capital of the

said Bank, but shall be banked upon and employed like the

capital of the said Bank, according to the usages and cus

toms of the Bank, until it may be withdrawn by requisi

tion, according to the provisions of the aforesaid Act of

Congress, or otherwise disposed of by authority of law.

See. 4. find be itfurther enacted, That the said Bank shalli pay over to any requisition by the United States, made in

pursuance of the aforesaid Act of Congress, such portion of

the said Surplus Revenue as may be so required : Provided,

the said requisition shall not exceed the amount ofthe said

Surplus Revenue then in possession of said Bank, [and not

otherwise appropriated by law.]

In the Senate House. the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

'7
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1250.183‘1 and in the sixty-first'yenr of the Sovereignty and ludepeu- _

VW dence of the United States of America,

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

. “

CHAPTER XI.

AN ACT TO INCREASE THE Junrsnrc'rron OF THE CITY

- Coun'r or CHARLESTON, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in Ge

neral Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passing of this Act, the City Court of

Jurisdiction of Charleston shall, in addition to the powers and jurisdiction

C'ty 6mm‘ now vested in or posssed by it, have concurrent jurisdiction

with the Court of General Sessions ‘for Charleston districit,

of all cases of grand and petit larceny, and in all cases of

misdemeanour, arising or committed within the limits of the

said city, under any law or laws, now in force, or hereafter

to be passed in this State ; Provided, that nothing herein

contained shall extend to any inhabitant of this State, (ex

cept transient persons) not a resident of the said city‘of

Charleston, and no person shall be construed to be a resi

dent of the said city,unless he shall have resided in the said

‘ city, three calendar months, prior to the commencement of

the prosecution against him,or shall have resided within the

said city, four months during the year immediately preced

ing the commencement of such prosecution.

' Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority afore

()fjudgments’ said, That all judgments and decrees, now, or hereafter to

Decree?’ and be recovered and entered for record in the said City Court

Execuuom' of Charleston, and all executions, sued out or to be sued

out thereon, and lodged in the office oi the Sheriff of the

/ said court, shall have the same lien of binding, efficacy and

operative energy, on the property and persons of the par

ties defendant thereto, within the Judicial district of Char

leston, as if such judgments and decrees had been recover

ed and entered of record in the Court of Common Pleas for

the said district, and as if such executions had been lodged

in the oflice ot' the Sherifi' of the said district; and it shall

be the duty of the Sheriff of the said district, to execute

and enforce all such executions, on property and persons,

lying or being without the limits of the said city and within

the said district, Provided, such executions be first entered

in the oflice of the Sherifl‘ of the said district, with all

order in writing from the par t_v suing out the same, or ills
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attorney endorsed thereon; directed to the said Sheriff, and BR01336

requiring him to execute the same, on person or property as W

the case may be, without the limits of the said city, and

within the said district as aforesaid.

SEC‘. 3. find be it further enacted by the authority

aforseaid, That all executions now sued out, or hereafterofExcvutimis

to be sued out, from the said City Court of Charleston,

shall be tested,‘made returnable, and be retunrable, in like

manner, as is now directed by law in relation to executions

sued out, from the Courts of General Sessions and Com

mon Pleas of this State. ‘

Sec. 4. flnd be it further enacted, That it shall and may

be lawful for the Recorder of the said court, to grant a com- of Recorder,

mission to examine any witnesses residing out of the city,

when the testimony of such witnesess may be necessary in

any cause depending in the said court.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of'December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six

and in the sixty first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

1). L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XII.

AN ACT To ESTABLISH A COMPANY UNDER THE NAME OF

THE SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON STEAM-PACKET CoM- ~

PANY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in Ge

neral Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

William Seabrook, Walter Dubois, and such other persons as

may become members thereof, be, and they are hereby

declared a body corporate and politic, by the name and

style of the Savannah and Charleston Steam Packet Com- Incorporating

pany, with a capital of one hundred and twenty-five thou

sand dollars, with the right to increasethe same to five

hundred thousand dollars, to be divided into shares of one

thousand dollars each, for the purpose of conveying passen

gers, and transporting, Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, by

Steam-Packets between the city of Savannah, in the State

of Georgia, and the city of Charleston,'in the State of South

Carolina, or between the said city of Charleston, and any

other Port on the Atlantic Board at the election from time

to time of the Directors of the said Company.
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DEC- 1836- SEC. 2. That the said company shall have such number

M of ofliccrs and members, as shall be ordained and chosen

of 0mm" and by the rules and bye-laws, to be made for their government

members’ and direction, and shall have power and authority to make

all rules and by-laws not repugnant to the laws of the land,

to have and keep a common seal, and the same to alter at

will, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any

Court of Law or Equity in this State; and shall have and

enjoy all and every right and privilege incidental and be

longing to corporate bodies according to the laws of this

State.

Ofvoter- Sec. 3. That in all elections, and upon any other subject

or question, each Stockholder shall be entitled to as many

votes as he or she shall hold shares, one vote for every

share; and Stockholders absent from any meeting shall be

entitled to vote by proxy. _ -

Members liable SEC. 4. That the members of the company shall be indi

vidually liable to the extent of the capital now authorised

_ to be subscribed.

Pomrs- Size. 5. That the said company shall have power and

capacity to purchase, take, enjoy, sell and alien, lands and

tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels, rights and cred

its, which may be connected with, or in any manner condu

cive to the purpose for which said company is established.

SEC- 6. That from and after the passing of this act that

the Port of Baltimore, and all the Ports on the Chesapeake,

in the State of Maryland be placed on the same footing, as

Personsofcolor to the admission into the Ports or places of this State, of

“dmimdm!” Cooks, Stewards and Servants on board of steamboats or

ports of this 7

State. \ other packets and vessels, and of slaves and persons of

color generally, coming from the aforesaid Ports on the

Chesapeake, as now exists by law in relation to the Ports

or places‘ South of the Potomac.

Extent of In. Sec. 7. That this act shall be taken and deemed to be a

°°'P°"“°“' public act, shall be and continue of force for the term of

fourteen years, and shall not be construed to confer any ex

clusive privileges.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six.

and in the sixty-first year at the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate

D. L. VVARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

i Representatives.
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CHAPTER XIII. LINN

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE CITY COUNCIL OF Cannes

TON TO CLOSE AMEN STREET IN CHARLESTON, AND FOR

OTHER PURPOSES.

See. I. Be it enacted, by the Honorable Senate and House

of Representatives, now met, and sitting in General Assem

bly, an! by the authority of the same, That the City

Council of Charleston be, and they are hereby authorized

and empowered to shut up, close and discontinue Amen Amen-"1'00""

Street, extending from Church Street to East Bay, in theboclosed'

city of Charleston, or such part thereof as the said City

Council may deem expedient.

SEO. 2. That in case any owner or owners of any Lot

or Lots in fee simple or in leasehold, with the buildings

thereon fronting on said Amen Street which may be closed

up and discontinued, under the authority of this act shall

refuse to sell his or her, or their Lot or Lots leasehold or

buildings, or shall demand for the same what may be deem

ed by the city Council, an unreasonable price, then the pgfipfigiy

city Council shall nominate and appoint not less than three Praised

freeholders, resident in the city, who shall meet an equal ‘

number to be named and appointed on the part of such

owner or owners, to determine and fix upon the true and

real value of such Lot or Lots, leasehold or buildings, with

full power in a majority of the commissioners appointed as

aforesaid, in case of disagreement, to call in one other

commissioner; and on the City Council paying the full val

ue of such Lot or Lots, leasehold or buildings, fixed and de

termined in the manner above designated, the absolute es

tate of the said Lot and Lots, leasehold and buildings shall

be vested in the said City Council.

SEC- 3. That in case of the neglect or refusal of the own

er or owners of the Lot or Lots, Leasehold or Buildings,

to be valued as aforesaid, to appoint freeholders on their How appraised

part, to meet those appointed by the City Council, within gglcgseofgggu'

ten days after notification in writing of the appointment of y '

the Commissioners on the part of the City Council, the

Board of Commissioners appointed under the act of 1817,

to declare in what cases Streets, Lanes and Alleys of the

city of Charleston shall be widened, on the application of

the City Council, are hereby authorized to name and ap

point commissioners to act on the part of such owner or

owners, equal in number to those appointed by the Coun

oil, and full power is hereby given to a majority of the said

joint commissioners, in case of disagreement as to the val

ue of such Lot or Lots, Leasehold or Buildings to call in

one other commissioner, and the decision of a majority of
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sioner so called in upon their disagreement, as aforesaid,

shall be final and conclusive.

SEC. 4. That in case of the refusal of the commission

ers appointed on the‘ part of the owner or owners of any

In case of disa- of the Lots, Leasehold or Bnldings, in case of disagree

grecment.
ment with the commissioners on the part of the CLty Coun

oil, to call in one other commissioner, as provided in the

'second clause of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the

said commissioners, under the act of 1817, to call in such

other commissioner, whose award shall be final.

In the Senate House, the twenty-firstday of December, in the

year of our Lord. one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XIV.

AN ACT IN RELATION TO Ml'rcnmm’s ALLEY IN THE CITY

OF CHARLESTON.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That the city

Council of Charleston, if the said Council concur in the

expedience of the measure, be, and the same is hereby au~

thorized and empowered to cause Mitchell’s Alley, running

from East Bay Street to Bedon’s Alley, in the city of

Charleston, to be permanently closed up at that end of

Mitchell’s Alley which terminates at Bedon’s Alley, the

expense whereof shall be defrayed by the owners of lands

and buildings adjacent to the last mentioned Alley.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate,

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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CHAPTER XV. WV

AN AcT To AuTHoRIzE THE CITY COUNCIL or‘ CHAnLEs

ToN To TAX THE lNcoME or PERSONS RESIDENT WITH

OUT THE sAIn CITY, DERIVED FROM BusINEss CONDUCTED

WITHIN THE CITY.

SEO, 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

flssembly, and by the authrity of the same, That the city

Councilof Charleston, shall be, and they are hereby vested

with power and authority to levy and collect such assess

ments and taxes on the income and profit of persons res

ident without the limits of the city of Charleston, derived

from the pursuit of any faculty, profession or occupation

conducted within thelimits of the said city, as the said city

Council may deem expedient for the safety, convenience

benefit and advantage of the said city: Provided, That no

tax imposed upon the said persons so resident without the

city, shall be at a greater rate than that levied upon person's

resident within the same.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six

and in the sixty first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen.

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

-....___.

CHAPTER XVI.

AN AM To vEsT IN CERTAIN PERSONS THE RIGHT or THE

STATE IN CERTAIN REAL ESTATE IN CHARLEsToN DIS

TRIcT, AND FOR oTHER PURPOSES.

SEcTIoN 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

flssembty, and by the authority of the same, That all the

right, title and interest of the State of South Carolina, in the

real estate of which John Anthony, of Charleston District,

died seized and possessed, be, and the same is‘ hereby re- ~

leased to, and vested in, his widow Mary Anthony, her

heirs and assigns, for ever.

Size. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority afore

said, That all the right, title and interest of the State of

South Carolina, in the real estate of Elizabeth Millwood,

late of Charleston deceased, lying in the city of Charleston,
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k/‘N her heirs forever.

SEc. 3. And be it further enacted, That the children of

Moses Irvin and his wife Harriet, shall be, and they are

hereby authorized to take by descent, or devise or pur

chase, the estate of the said Moses Irvin, and to follow the

condition of their father Moses Irvin.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XVII.

AN ACT 'ro AUTHORIZE THE PRESIDENT, Dnmc'rons AND

COMPANY OF THE STATE BANK TO INCREASE l'rs CA

PITAL.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in

General flsscmbly, and by the authority of the same, That

the President, Directors and Company of the State Bank,

in the city of Charleston, are hereby authorized to enlarge

the Capital of the Bank to a sum not exceeding in the

whole One Million of Dollars, should a majority of the

Stockholders, at a general meeting at any time during the

continuance of the charter, deem the sum necessary or ad

visable, by disposing of two thousand shares of additional

stock to the public, at public auction ; and for every hun

dred dollars of the said additional stock, so disposed of, the

said Bank shall pay into the Treasury of this State, two and

a half dollars. '

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hunrded and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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CHAPTER XVlll. \I‘W

AN Aer FOR THE BETTER REGULATING OF THE FIRE DE

PARTMENT IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON.

SE0. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

Home of Represen/atives, now met and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That all and

every Fire Engine and other Fire Company, or Company

of Axe-men hereafter to be incorporated, the members of

which are or shall be residents in the city of Charleston,

shall be respectively subject, and liable to the government

of such ordinances, rules, and regulations for the manage

ment and extinguishment of fires, the preservation and

keeping of the Fire Engines, and other apparatus of the

respective companies in proper order, and for the training,

exercising and inspecting of the said Fire Engine and oth

er fire companies and their apparatus, as shall be made, or

dained and passed by the City Council of Charleston, or by

the Board of Fire Masters of the city of Charleston, b Resolutions to

and with the sanction and approbation of the said citCouncil: Provided, That the said companies shall not re- Firemast/ors.

spectively, be liable to be called out for exercise and inspec

tion oftener than four, times during the year.

SEC. 2. That no Fire Company of Axe-men hereafter

incorporated, shall consist of more than fifty, nor less than l‘iumberofmen

thirty men, that neither of the said Fire Engine Compa
233333;,

nies shall consist of more than eighty, nor less than thirty from military

able bodied and efiicient men; and that the members ofdmy'

the said Companies shall be exempted from militia duty,

except in times of invasion or alarm; Provided, That if

the number of the members of either of the said FireEn

gine Companies, or other Fire Company hereafter to be

incorporated, shall by resignation or otherwise, fall short

of the number required by this act, such company shall

loose and forfeit all the privileges granted them by law, and

the members thereof shall be liable to perform militia duty.

And it shall be the duty of the Intendant of the city of

Charleston to inspect said companies from time to time, and

to see that they do not consist of a greater or less number

of men than [3 herein prescribed.

Size. 3. And whereas the duties assigned to the city

Constables at fires, under the Fire Regulations recently

adopted, are arduous and important, the said city Consta

bles are hereby exempted from the performance of militia constable, ex.

duty, except in times of invasion or alarm; Provided, the “.‘Pmdlikr

same shall not exceed twenty-four. Wm‘

$110.4. That the Fire Masters appointed by the city Firemastersto

Council of Charleston, shall have the exclusive control have °°""°l

8
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M
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Company.

over, and management of, all Fire Engines and Fire Com‘

panics at time of fires; and of all persons in any ways

employed in working said Engines, or in doing duty in said

companies at times of fire, are herebv strictly enjoined

and required to obey and perform all orders and directions

which they may receive from the said Fire Masters, and

none others: Provided always, that should no Fire Mas

ters be present, the said persons so employed, do obey all

orders given them by the lntendant and Wardens present.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

\ Representatives.

CHAPTER XIX.

AN ACT 'ro INCORPORATE CERTAIN COMPANIES.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That a Com

pany shall be incorporated with a capital of two hundred

thousand dollars, to navigate by steam,the waters between

any of the Towns or Landings on the Congaree and Santee

Rivers, and any of the ports or landings on the seaboard,

under the style of the Congaree and Santee Steam Boat

Company, to be composed of the following individuals and

their associates, to wit: Thomas J. Kerr, Street & Boinest,

Carson 8: Hamilton, James Chapman, .John Robinson 8:

Son, and G.W. Welsman. And the said company shall

have power to make by-laws not repugnant to the laws of

the land; to have succession of otficers and members ac

cording to the said by-laws; to have, keep and use a com

mon seal, and the same to alter at will . to sue and be sued,

to plead-and be impleaded, in any Court of this State, and

to have and enjoy all such other rights as may in any wise

belong, or be incident to incorporations; Provided, That

nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to confer

on said company, exclusive rightto navigate said waters, or

to impair the rights. of individuals or other bodies corpo

rate to navigate said waters.

Sec. 2. That the said company are hereby authorized to

receive subscriptions for stock or capital of the said amount

of two hundred thousand dollars, and that itshall not be
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or capacity, until the sum of one hundred thousand dollars W

shall have been subscribed, of which fifty thousand dollars

shall have been paid, and if not paid, the list of subscri

hers shall be rroduced by the Secretary and Treasurer,

whenever required by a person who has made contracts

with the corporation. And should the above sum of fifty

thousand dollars be more than is necessary for immediate

use, the said company shall be authorized to invest so

much thereof as may not be required in the public securi

ties or Bank Stock of this State, and to apply the profits

thereof, and sell and assign the same as they may deem fit.

Size. 3. That Duncan Malloy, A. Blue, A. Burnett &TheMorehant's

Company, Alexander Muirhead, J. Malloy, D. M‘Nair, Dgmm "3°"

L. M‘Kay, John c. Wadsworth, James Powell, J.H. Chris- °"-’"‘ y‘

tian, and their associates, shall be incorporated asa com

pany for the purpose of navigating, by steam, the waters

between Cheraw and Charleston, under the style of the

Merchant’s Steam Boat Company, with a capital stock of

sixty thousand dollars, one third of which shall be paid in- r

to their Treasury, or vested in their corporate name, before

. the said company shall be authorized to act in their corpo

rate name or capacity. And that Caleb Coker, James

Wright and Moses Tuttle shall become a body corporate,

under the name and style of the Cheraw Steam Boat Com- The chemo

pany, to navigate the saine waters, with a capital stock ofgmmanm“

sixty thousand dollars upon the like terms, and subject to p y’

the same restrictions.

$120. 4. That the charter of the Charleston and Phila- 'l'heCharleslon

delphia Steam Packet Company be amended, by reducingg‘tfagllgjiflza

and changing the amount constituting a share in the said Company.

company, from one thousand to one hundred dollars.

Sac. 5. That the name and style of the South Carolina So. Ca. Iron

iron Manufacturing Company, incorporated in Decembenggx‘l‘l‘gfylfl'mg

eighteen hundred and thirty-two, be changed to the “Kmg’s'

Mountain Iron Company,” and that the Stockholders be

authorised to increase its capital stock to two hundred

thousand dollars.

SEC. 6. That Leonard Hill and his associates be incor-qq1e mum“,

porated, under the name and style of the “ Hillsville Cot- fg‘yggignmfimu.

ton and Woolen Manufacturing t‘ompany,” with a capital {howl-ing Com.

stock of one hundred thousand dollars; and that the saidrflny

company shall have, and enjoy the same corporate powers

and privileges, and be subject to the same liabilities and re

strictions as are, by law, imposed upon the Saluda Manufac

turing Company.

SEC. ‘7. That Emmeor Graham, James A. Black, Wil- gimp-aged

son Nesbit, and their associates, be incorporated under the an s " g‘

. _ _ Company.

name and style of the “ Ninety-nine Islands Bridge Com
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pany,” with a capital of live thousand dollars, to be devi

ded into two hundred shares, of twenty-five dollarseach,

and that the commissioners of Roads for the Districts of

York, Union and Spartanburg, and all bodies corporate

within the said Districts, be authorized to take stock in

the said company. And the said company is empowered

to erect a bridge across Broad River, at or near the ninety

nine Islands, and charge and collect tolls for crossing the

same; Provided, The rates of toll do not exceed those

allowed by law, to be charged for crossing the Pinckney

Ferry upm the same River.

SEC. 8. That GeorgeWalker, John Mulligan,Jesse B. Ellis,

J. H. Colcock, B. W. Davis,J. W. I/Vyman, F. J. Mulligan,

James M. Grime», J. S. Walker, Hardy Hoovey, Aaron

Vane, a‘ d David Neiley, be, and they are hereby incorporat

ed under the name and style ofthe Braxton’s Bridge Compa

ny, with a capital of three thousand dollars, with lihertyto

increase the same to six thousand dollars, to be divided

into one hundred shares, of twenty-five dollars each, with

POWc'I‘ to build a bridge over the Great Salt Catcher.

And the rates of toll shall be the same as now received for

crossing Buckhead Causeway.

Sec. 9. That all the bodies corporate, created by thisI act shall respectively continue‘ for the period of fourteen

Commissioners

and Powers.

years.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thity-six.

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Iudepen~

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the Home of

Repreaentativee.

CHAPTER XX.

AN ACT 'ro INCORPORATE THE GENERAL Mmmo. C011

PANY or‘ SOUTH CAROLINA.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Serials and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the auhority of the same, That Nathan

Bunker of the city of Philadelphia, Wm. S. Miller,Wm. Ken

wick, Stephen Sicard and James Treat of the city of New‘

York, and J. Humphrey Bissell of the State‘ol North cat0

lina, together with such persons as they shall associate with

them, in such manner as shall be determined by thev corpo

ration, shall be, and are hereby declared to be incor
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porated into a company, by the name and style of “The DEC-1536

General Mining Company of South Carolina,” and by that W

name, may sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, have

perpetual succession, and a common seal, and shall be capa~

ble in law to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy and

retain to them and their successors and assigns, lands, rents,

tenements and hereditaments, goods, chattles and effects;

and may make all such by-laws and regulations for the gov

ernment and conduct of said corporation as may be neces

sary and not in violation of the laws of this State, and of

the United States.

SEC. 2. That until further subscriptions on part of said

persons, their successors or assigns, the capital of said com

pany,‘ shall be considered as fixed and established at Fifty Capital

Thousand Dollars, to be divided into shares of one hun

dred dollars each. _ Which amount of capital, by further

subscriptions of the said persons, their associates or assigns,

may be increased to the amount of Two Hundred and Fifty

Thousand Dollars, and afterwards in like manner to the

amount of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars, which amount

shall not be exceeded.

80E. 3. That the business and capital of said company Businessof

shall be confined to mining operations and to the business c‘m‘pany"

incidental thereto, but said company may embrace in its

operations, the working of metalic ores and such operations

as have for an object the search for extraction and working

of valuable mineral productions.

SEC. 4. That this company may exist for the period of

thirty years hereafter, and this Act shall not be so construed

as to confer any exclusive privileges.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives

CHAPTER XXI.

.AN ACT ESTABLISHING A LINE BEYOND "WHICH THE

WHARVES SHALL NOT BE EXTENDED IN THE CITY OF

CHARLESTON, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now me1 and sitting in General

Assembly,’ and by the authority/pf the same, That the line
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Dim-1836- colored red, lettered, A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, as marked

W and laid down onaplat of the Wharves on the Eastern

boundary of the city of Charleston, by Charles Parker, the

city Surveyor, dated the fifth day of November, 1836, be,

and the same is hereby established as the line beyond

which no Wharf or other building or structure whatever,

shall hereafter be extended. And if any person whatever,

Pepaltyfor vio- shall, after the passing of this act, build or cause to be built,

13mm‘ or aid or assist in causing to be built, any wharf or other

building or structure beyond the line h rehy established,

every such person shall, for each and every such offence

forfeit and pay not less than one, nor more than five thou

send dollars, and shall moreover be liable to pay fifty dol

lars for every day such wharf or other structure shall

there remain, to be recovered by indictment, action of debt,

or information in the city Court of Charleston, or the

Court of General Sessions and Common Pleas, one half of

such penalty to go to the person who may sue for, and re

cover the same, and the remaining half to the city; and the

city Council shall have power to remove such wharf or

other structure, at the expense of the owner thereof.

SEC. 2. That if any person shall, by throwing stones or

Pensltiesfqrob-otherwise, create any obstruction to the navigation in any

figflgfigt‘?“ part of the Harbour of Charleston, within the corporate

limits of the city, every such ofl'ender shall be liable to the

penalties above prescribed, to be recovered by indictment,

action of debt, or information as aforesaid, and disposed of

in the manner above mentioned. '

Sec. 3. That it shall be the duty of the city Council of

Plat to be re- Charleston to cause the aforesaid plat, with the line marked

cmded' out by the city Surveyor aforesaid, to he recorded in the

Secretary of State’s office, in Charleston, within six months

from the passing of this act. -

SEC. 4. That all vacant land notlegally vestedin individ

Vacantlotsves als in the Harbour of Charleston, covered by water, be, and

edincmmc“ the same is hereby vested in the city of Charleston, for

public purposes, but not to be so used or disposed of as to

obstruct orinjure the navigation of said Harbour.

SE0. 5. That no person being the owner of any low-wa

ter lot or lots, within the corporate limits of the city of

Charleston, on the edge of Ashley or Cooper Rivers, shall

be allowed to use the same in any manner that may be

Provisions for injurious to the health, comfort or convenience of the citi

nmsances' zens, and the city Council is hereby authorized to make

such regulations and pass such ordinances in relation to this

subject as may be necessary and proper: Provided always,

that private property shall not be taken for the public use,

by the city Council as aforesaid, without just compensation.

Sac. 6. That any person intending to build or erect any
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wharf, or to extend the same towards the line hereby esta- DEC-1836

blished, shall first apply to the city Surveyor to mark out and W‘

designate the point beyond which the said wharf or struct- suueyfirltg

ure shall not be extended, and if any person shall proceed ma 6 l 0'

to build or construct any such wharf or structure without

having the extent thereof marked out and designated as

aforesaid, such person shall be liable to the penalties impo

sed by the first section of this act, to be recovered and dis

posed of as therein directed.

SE0. 7. That it shall be the especial duty of the city Surveyor’fl 11"‘

Surveyor, under the direction of the Intendant to see, that ‘y'

that all the provisions of this act be carried into full effect,

and that all violations thereof be prosecuted according to

law.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXII.

AN ACT To AMEND THE LAw As To lNsoLvENT DEBToRs.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

-flssembly, and by the authority of the same, That from

and after the passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful

for the creditor or creditors of any person applying for the

prison bounds act, insolvent debtors act, or any other act

now of force, or hereafter to be passed for the relief of in

solvent or imprisoned debtors, either in person or by attor~

ney, to examine and cross examine such applicant, on oath,

in the presence of the Judge, or Commissioner of Special

Bail, as the case may be, before whom he shall move for his

discharge from imprisonment, touching the truth of his

schedule, and touching the nature and extent of his prop

erty, rights, and credits liable to be assigned for the bene

fit of his creditors. And the refusal of any such applicant

to answer fully and directly, all or any proper questions put:

to him, in the course of such examination shall prevent his

discharge, if otherwise entitled thereto, until he shall have

fully answered the same.

SE0. 2. And if on such, his examination, it should appear

that he has kept books, in relation to his trade, profession‘

or occupation, he shall be required to produce the same, if
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Dec. 1836- in his possession or power, and on failure to do so, he shall

km) be deprived of his discharge until he shall produce the

same.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

—

CHAPTER XXIII.

AN AcT To VEST THE REAL ESTATE or ANN HUTcnrNsoN

IN CHARLES P. MULLINS, AND ANN P. DAVENPORT.

SEC 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

.llssembly, and by the authority of the same, That all

the right, title and claim which the State may have to the

real estate whereof Ann Hutchinson, late of Charleston,

deceased, was seized and possessed, be vested in Charles

P. Mullins, and Ann P. Davenport, equally to be divided

between them and their heirs and assigns.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXIV.

AN AM TO I'REVENT THE HARBOBING 0F DESERTED SEA

MEN, AND TO PROTECT SAILORS mom THE FRADULENT

PRACTICES or THEIR LANDLORDS.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now met and vsitting in Ge’

neral flssembly, and by the authority of the same, That

if- any person shall, either on ship-board or on shore, har'

her or secrete a Seaman who shall have signed an agree

ment to proceed on a voyage, or shall have deserted or ab

sented himself without leave from the captain of the ship or
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vessel to which he may belong, under such agreement; DEC-1835

every person so offending, shall, for any such Seaman, so k/N

harbored or secreted, forfeit and pay the sum of fifty dollars, Penalty for se.

one half whereof shall go to the informer; and upon a se- "fling Semen

cond conviction, the person so offending, if the keeper of a

public or lodging-house for Seamen, in addition to the pe

nalty before provided, shall forfeit his or her licence. And

in case any such Seaman, or any boy apprenticed on board

any ship or vessel, shall be harbored, secreted or detained,

it shall be lawful for any Justice of the Peace, upon com

plaint on oath, made by the master of the said ship, or on

his behalf, to inquire into ‘the matter, and if he shall see

right, by warrant under his hand and seal, to cause search

to be made into any place, wherein the said seaman or ap

prentice, may be harbored or secreted, and to causesuch

seaman 0r apprentice to be restored to the master of said

ship.

Sec. 2. It shall not be lawful for any keeper of a public

or lodging-house, for seamen, at any time to recover from

any seaman, any debt exceeding one dollar; and no debt

exceeding said sum incurred by any seaman to any other

person, shall be recoverable after he has signed an agree

ment to proceed on a voyage, until such voyage shall have

been concluded. l ,

SEC 3. It shall not be lawful for any keeper of a public

or lodging-house for seamen, to withhold or detain any‘

chest, bed or bedding, clothes, tools or other effects of any

seaman, for any debt alledged to have been contracted by

such seaman; and in case any such chest, bed, bedding,

clothes, tools or other effects as aforesaid, shall be withheld

or detained contrary to this Act, it shall be lawful for any

Justice of the Peace, upon complaint upon oath to be made,

by any such seaman or on his behalf, to inquire into the

matter, and ifhe shall see right, by warrant under his hand

and seal, to cause any such property or effects so withheld

or detained contrary to this Act, to be seized and delivered

over to the seaman.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of’v December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

G0
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CHAPTER XXV.

AN ACT 'ro ALTER AND AMEND THE PENSION Law or

THIS STATE

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in Ge

neral .dwsembly, and by the authority of the same, That

the first Section of the Act entitled “ An Act for the regu

lation of the Pensioners of this State,” passed on the seven

teenth day of December, in the Year of our Lord, one

thousand eight hundred and thirty-four, be, and the same is

hereby repealed; and that the first Section of an Act en

titled an “An Act to amend the Pension Law of this State,”

passed the nineteenth day of December, in the year of our

Lord, 1835, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

SE0. 2. That the names of all the Revolutionary Pen

sioners of this State, that were on the pension roll of this

State, at the times of the ratification of the Acts aforesaid,

that have been struck off, or would have been struck off the

said pension roll, be restored to, and continued on the said

pension roll, except the names of such persons as have

been placed, and are now on the pension roll of the United

States of America.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of ‘

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXVI.

AN Aer REQUIRING MAGISTRATES AND OTHER OFFICERS

TO RETURN Rncoemzancns, AND ornnn DOCUMENTS son

'rnn Couars or SESSIONS, AND roa OTHER runrosas.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now met a'nd sitting in

General flssembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passing of this Act, all magistrates before

whom recognizances of witnesses, defendants, or prosecu

tors, for their respective appearances at any of the said

Courts of Sessions for this State, shall be taken, or before

whom any information, or other paper returnable to the

same shall be made, shall lodge the said recognizance, in
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formations, or other papers, in the respective Clerk’s ofiices Dec, 1836.

of the courts to which they are returnable, at least ten days k/W

before the meeting of the said courts respectively, and on

their failure so to do, that they shall not receive any fee or

compensation for issuing or taking the same; unless it shall

appear that the offence has been committed, or the infor

mation made subsequent to such a day, or by the return of

the Sheriff, Constable or other oflicer ext-uting such war

rant or other process, to be made on oath, that the same

could not be executed by him in time therefor, being

subject to the payment of a fine of five dollars for every

such default, within the discretion of the court to whom a ~

rule thereof shall be made retuanable.

SEO. 2. That in all cases where such default shall arise

from the neglect or improper delay of the Sheriff, Consta

ble or other olficer charged with‘ the execution of any war

rant or other process pertaining to the Court of Sessions,

he shall in like manner forfeit the fees to which he would

otherwise be entitled, and be subject to like penalty as pre

scribed in the foregoing clause.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December; in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

deuce of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

__*

(‘.HAPTER XXVII.

AN ACT TO INCREASE THE PAY or GRAND AND PETI'X‘

JURORS.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in Ge

neral flssembly, and by the authority of the same, That

hereafter every Grand and Petit Juror, entitled to pay,

shall be paid one dollar and fifty cents per day, instead of

the sum heretofore allowed by law.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate,

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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m CHAPTER XXVIII.

AN ACT T0 INCORPORATE THE CHARLESTON HOTEL COM

PANY.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in Ge

neral Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

Alexander Black, James Hamilton, Leroy M. Reiley, J. E.

Holmes, James Chapman, R. Martin, A. T. Gaillard, and

such other persons as now are, or hereafter may become

associated with them as members of the said company, he,

Incorporation and are hereby declared a body corporate and politic, by

“"d “PM‘ the name and style of “ The Charleston Hotel Company,”

with a present capital of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand

Dollars, and with the privilege of increasing the same to

Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars. '

SEC. 2. That the said company shall have such number

and succession of otficers and members as shall be ordained

and chosen according to the rules and by-laws made, or to be

Powers‘. made by them for their government; and shall have power

and authority to make any such rules and by-laws as are not

repugnant to the constitution and laws of the land; shall

have and keep a common seal, and alter the same at will;

shall sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded in any court

of Law or Equity in this State, and shall have and enjoy all

and every right and privilege incident and belonging to cor

porate bodies, according to the laws of the land.

Sec. 3. That the said company, by their corporate name,

shall be able and competent in law and Equity, to have,

M“. hold pm. hold, receive and enjoy all such property, real or personal,

perb‘ be as they shall deem proper in any manner to acquire, or as

X‘ “n aw‘ they now have, or may hereafter in any manner become

entitled unto, and to alien,orotherwise dispose of the same,

or any _part thereof; Provided, that the original value of

such estates does not exceed the capital stock of said com

pany.

Sec. 4. That this Act shall be a public Act, and continue

of force for the term of twenty-one years.

In the Senate House, the twenty-firstday of December, in the

year of our Lord. one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

AN ACT To RENEW THE CHARTER or THE ST. PATmcx’s

BENEvoLENT SOCIETY or CnAnLEsToN,SooTHCARoLINA.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in Ge‘

neral Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

so much of an Act entitled “ An Act to Incorporate several

Societies, and for other purposes therein mentioned,” pass

ed on the thirteenth day of December, in the year of our

Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventeen, as relates

to the “St. Patrick’s Benevolent Society of Charleston,

South Carolina,” be and the same is hereby re-enacted and

continued in force for the space of twenty-one years next

ensuing the expiration of the present charter of the said

Society.
\

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXX.

AN ACT To INcnEAsE THE POWERS on THE TowN COUNCIL

or CAMDEN IN RELATION To TAXATION, AND FOR OTHER

PURPOSES.

SEcTroN 1. Be it enacted, by the Honorable the Senate

and House of Representatives, now met and sitting in Ge

neral Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passing of this Act, that the Town Coun

oil of Camden, shall have the power to impose an annual

tax on such wagons, drays, carts, or other vehicles as may

be employed to haul for hire, for more than one day at a

time, within the limits of the said corporation, whether

such wagons, drays, carts or other vehicles, as aforesaid,

belong to residents or non-residents within the limits of the

said town : Provided, that the said tax on each wagon afore

said, drawn by three or more horses, shall exceed five

dollars; on each wagon drawn by less than three horses not

exceeding three dollars; on each dray or cart, drawn b

one or more horses, not exceeding one dollar and fifty

cents. And the said Town Council, shall have power to

impose an annual tax, not exceeding two dollars on each

pleasure carriage, commonly used within the limits of said

Dec. 1836.

W
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corporation: Provided always, that transient wagons, drays,

carts or other vehicles, and transient pleasure carriages,

shall not be subject to the aforesaid taxation.

Sec. 2. That the said Town Council of Camden, shall

have power to impose upon each free negro resident within

the limits of the said corporation, an annual capitation tax,

not exceeding three dollars.

SE0. 3. That the Town Council of Camden, shall have

power to adopt such rules and regulations as may be ne

cessary to carry fully into effect the powers herein granted.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six

and in the sixty first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

dence of the United States of America.

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate.

D. L. \VARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

CHAPTER XXXL

AN AM‘ TO AUTHORIZE 'rnn FORMATION on THE SUM

'I‘ER AND DARLINGTON RAIL Roan COMPANY.

Sec. 1, Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, now met and sitting in General

flssembly, an./' by the authority of the same, That' the

formation of a Corporate Company is hereby authorized

for the'construction of a Rail Road, on the most practicable

rout from Darlington- Court House to Bishopville, thence

to Mechanicsville, thence to Sumterville, thence to some

point on the North Bank of the Santee River, be

tween a point five miles below Vance’s Ferry, and the fork

of Wateree and Congaree Rivers: and the said com

pany shall have the exclusive right to make, keep up, and

employ such Rail Road; and for the term of time herein

al'ter mentioned, no canal or other Rail Road between Dar

lington Court House and the point aforesaid, shall be con

structed by, or under the authority of this State.

SEC. 2. That the stock of the company hereby author

ized. shall consist of five thousand shares, of one hundred

dollars each share; but the said company shall be at liber

ty to enlarge their capital as in the progress of their under

taking they may find necessary, either by additional assess

ments on the original shares, not to exceed the sum of fifty

dollars on each original share, or by new subscriptions, in

shares of not more than one hundred dollars each; to

amount, in addition to the original capital, to the sum of two'

hundred thousand dollars ; the terms and conditions of
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which new subscriptions, the said company is authorized DEC-1936

to prescribe. And it shall be lawful for the said compa- k/W

ny, from time to time, to invest so much of their capital}!0w capital

or of their profits, as may not be required for immediate maybemvesmd

use, and until it may be so required, in public stock of the

United States, or ofthis State, or of any incorporated Bank,

and draw and apply the dividends, and when they

shall see fit, sell and transfer any parts or portions thereof.

‘SEO. 3. That books for subscription to the stock of the

company hereby authorized, shall be opened in Cheraw,

Society Hill, Darlington Court House, Marlborough Court

House, Marion Court House, Bi thopville, SUml€l'Vllle,Pla_ces ofsub~

Camden, Columbia, and Charleston, by their commission- 35:13:53,332"

ers in each place, namely: in Cheraw, Richard Phelan,

David S. Harllee, and Archibald Blue; Society Hill, Ca

leb Coker, Elias Gregg, and 'I‘. P. Lide; Darlington Court

House, Moses Sanders, Shepherd Williams, and William

Wingate; Marlborough Court House, Joshua David, E. L.

Henegan, and C. W. Dudley; Marion Court House, E. B.

Wheeler, Wm. Evans, and W. H. Grice; Bishopville, C.

C. Campbell, William H. Bowen, and A. G. Crosswell;

Sumterville, C. W, Miller, John Hemphill, and F. J. Mo

ses; Camden, Dr. A. De Leon, H. T. M‘Gee, and H. Hol

leyman; Columbia, Andrew Wallace, Robert Waddell, and

A. M‘Lauchlin; Charleston, John Robinson, Samuel Pat

terson, and John Haslett; and the books shall be opened

in each of the said places on the same day, namely: on the

first Monday of April next, and be kept open at each

place, for five days, between the hours of nine o’clock in

the morning and three in the afternoon, and the times and

places of subscribing shall be advertised by the said com

missioners in one or more of the Gaz‘ettes in Cheraw,

Camden, Columbia, and Charleston, for at least three

weeks prior to the day for opening the books. If any of

the commissioners aforesaid shall, after the passage of this

act, decline to act, a majority of the delegates in the Gen

eral Assembly, from Sumter and Darlington Districts, may

appoint a fit and proper person to supply the vacancy of

him so declining to act; and if any one of the commission

ers shall not attend at the time of opening the books, the

other two commissioners, at the place for which he was ap

pointed, may choose a fit and proper person to supply his

place. Upon the books being opened as aforesaid, individ

uals may subscribe for so many shares as they see fit, pay

ing to the said commissioners, at the time of subscription,

ten dollars on each share subscribed ; and the commission-t

ers shall designate in the books, opposite to the

names of the subscribers, the day of subscription, the

number. of shares subscribed, and the sum of money paid,
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respectively; for the sums so paid, the commissioners shall

give receipts to the individuals paying, and as soon as may

be, deposite the money in the Bank of the State of South

Carolina or in some branch thereof, or in the Merchant’s

Bank of Cheraw, or in the Bank of Camden South Caro

lina, subject for so much thereof as may be refunded to

the subscribers, upon adjustment made in case of over sub

scription to the stock of the company, to the joint check

of said commissioners, and subject for the balance to the

check or order of said company (after it shall have been

organized) by its President or Board of Directors.

SEC 4. That when the books shall be closed on the last

day, the commissioners at Cheraw, Society Hill, Darling

ton Court House, Marlborough Court House, Marion Court

House, Bishopville, Camden, Columbia, and Charleston,

respectively, shall transmit to the commissioners at Sum

terville, a list of the subscribers, designating as in the sub

scription books, opposite to each name, the day of sub

scription. the number of shares subscribed, and the sum

paid, with a certificate at the bottom of the list, to be sign

ed by each commissioner, that the money is deposited in a

bank conformably to this act, naming the bank; and there‘

upon the commissioners ‘in Sumterville, from all the list of

subscribers, shall make out one general list, and summing

up the whole, ascertain whether the shares subscribed are‘

equal in amount to the capital prescribed for the company,

or greater or less in amount than the said capital. If the

number of the shares subscribed shall exceed five thousand,

then the shares shall be reduced, rateably, to that number,

except that no subscription of five shares or less shall be

reduced. If the number of shares be less than five

thousand, the commissioners at Sumterville may keep

the books open at that place until the number of five thou

sand shares shall be subscribed, and ten dollars be paid on

each share as aforesaid. If the number of shares subscri

bed be less than five thousand, but amount to a moie

ty thereof, namely: two thousand five hundred, the said

company may be formed thereon, and the ‘said company

when organized, may cause books to be opened by the Di-_

rectors, after thirty days notice of the time and place 01

subscription, and receive such additional subscriptions as

can be obtained, on the condition aforesaid, that ten dollars

be paid on each share at the time of subscription; and may

keep the books open until the whole number of five thou‘

sand shares be subscribed. \

, SEC. 5. That on subscriptions of shares in the stock of

the company to an amount equal to, or exceeding a moiety

of the whole number as aforesaid being made; or in case

of excess of subscription, upon the number being reduced
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to five thousand in the manner aforesaid, the said company DEC-15536v

shall be considered as formed, and this act of incorpora- \IW

tion shall, and may attach and become effectual, and the

company may take measures for complete organization.-—

For this purpose, the commissioners in Sumterville shall

appoint a convenient time and place for the meeting of the

Stockholders, and shall cause the same to be advertised in

one or more, respectively, of the Gazettes published in

Charleston, Columbia, Camden, and Cheraw, for live

weeks prior to the day of meeting; at which time and place,

the subscribers of stock may attend in person or by proxy;

and the meeting being assembled, and a proper registry

made of all the subscribers who may be in attendance in

person or by proxy, the commissioners at Sumtcrville,or a

majority of them attending shall present a‘ballot box in

which the subscribers may vote,‘ by ballot, for a President

and twelve Directors, to serve for one year and until a new

election he made; and the presiding commissioners shall

count the ballots, declare the election, and make and deliver Seal

proper certificates thereof under their hands. '

Sec. 6. Thatin the said election, and in all future elec

tions of President and Directors,and in making alteration or

repealing of by-laws, and in determining on measures in

volving the general interests of the company, at any stated

or occasional corporate meeting, the votes of the Stock

holders shall be taken and governed by the same scale and

regulations following: the owner ofone or two shares shall

be entitled to one vote; the owner of three or fourshares

shall be entitled to two votes; the owner of five or six

shares shall be entitled to three votes; the owner of seven

or eight shares to four votes; the owner of not less than

nine shares nor more than eleven shares to five votes; the

owner of not less than‘ twelve shares nor more than fifteen

shares to six votes; the owner of not less than sixteen, nor

more than twenty shares to seven votes; the owner of not

less than twenty-one, nor more than twenty-six shares to

eight votes; the owner of not less than twenty-seven, nor

more than thirty-three shares to nine votes; the owner of

not less than thirty-four, nor more than forty shares to ten

votes; and the owner of every ten shares above forty shall

be entitled therefor to one vote. No one but a subscriber

shall be capable of being a proxy, and the appointment ofor Proxies.

a proxy shall be in writing, signed by the Stockholder ap- ,

pointing, and authenticated by affidavit of at subscribing

witness, made before some lawful magistrate, and indorsed

upon the writing of appointment. Any person offering to

vote as a proxy, may be required by any Stockholder to

swear that he has no interest, directly or indirectly in the

stock on which he offers to vote as proxy. A trustee of

e of votes.

10
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stock shall not vote on shares held by him_ in trust express

ed or declared, when the cestui que trust holds other

shares, either in his own name, or in the name of another

trustee, but the cestui que trust may vote on all shares

owned by him, whether legally or equitably, according to

the scale aforesaid.

Sec. 7. That the election of President and Directors

shall be made annually, according to a by-law to be made

for that purpose; and in case any vacancy occur in

the board, between the periods of general election,

a majority of the Board of Directors, at any regular or sta

ted meeting of the board, may elect by ballot, from the

Stockholders, a person to fill the vacancy so occurred, un

til the next general election of Directors. But if it happen

that the day of annual election, as to all or any of them

being effected, the corporation shall not be dissolved nor ‘

discontinued thereby; but shall be lawful on any other

‘ day to hold and make such election, in such manner as may

be prescribed by the by-laws of the corporation, subject

always to the scale and regulations of the sixth section of

this act.

SEC. 8 That the said company‘ to be organized as afore

said, shall be called “The Sumter and Darlington Rail

Road Company,” and have perpetual succession of mem

bers; may make and have a common seal, and break and

alter it at pleasure; may sue and be sued, answer and be

answered unto, by their corporate name aforesaid, in all

Courts of Law andEquity, or judicial tribunals in this

State; and shall be capable at all times, of making and

establishing, altering and revoking, all such regulations,

rules and by-laws, for the government of the company and

its Directors, as they may find necessary and proper for ef

fecting the ends and purposes intended by the association,

and contemplated in this act; Provided, such regulations,

rules and by-laws, be not repugnant to the constitution and

laws of this State; but the said company and the provis

ions of this act shall not be controlled or afi'ected by the

operation of an act passed the seventeenth day of Decem

ber, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, entitled

“ An Act establishing the principles on which companies

shall be incorporated, and the charters of ferries, bridges

and turnpike roads, shall hereafter granted, and for other

purposes therein expressed.”

Sec. 9. That the said Sumter and Darlington Rail-Road

WhutCompany Company shall ‘have power and capacity to purchase, take

may purchase

and hold.
and hold in fee simple, or for years, to them and their suc

cessors, any lands, tenements or hereditaments that they

may find necessary for the site, on or along which to locate,

run and establish the Rail-Road aforesad, or to vary or al
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through the whole course of the road, as they may see fit; W

and in like manner to purchase, take and hold any land

contiguous to, or in the vicinity of the said Rail-Road, that

they may find necessary for the procuring, and from time

to time readily obtain all proper materials of what kind so

ever, for constructing, repairing, guarding and sustaining

the said Rail-Road, and in like manner, to purchase all

private rights of way or land, and all necessary privileges

in water or water courses, that may lay on or across the

route, through which the said Rail-Road may pass, and also

all lands contiguous thereto, that may be found necessary

for the erection of toll-houses, and store-houses, workshops,

barns, stables, residences and accommodations for servants,

agents, or mechanics, and for the sustaining and maintaining

all animals of labor. And the said company shall have

power, if need be, to conduct their Rail-road across and

over all public roads, rivers, creeks, water or water courses,

that‘may be in the route: Provided, the passage of the

public road, or the navigation of the stream be not ob

structed thereby.

Sec. 10. That in any case, where lands, or private rights llo“'landg,&c.

of way may be required by said company, for the purpore mnybemwd

aforesaid, and the same cannot be purchased from the

owner or owners for want of agreement of the parties, as

to price, or from any other cause, the same may be taken -

by the company, at a valuation to be made by commission

ers, or a majority of them, to be appointed by the Court of

Common Pleas of the district in which any part of 'the land

or rights of way may be situated. And the said commission

ers, before they act, shall severally take an oath, before some

Justice of the Peace, faithfully and impartially to discharge

the duty assigned them. In making ofsaid valuation, the com

missioners shall take into consideration the loss or danger

which may occur to the owner or owners in consequence of

theland or right of way being taken, and also the benefit and

advantage he, she, or they may receive from the erection

and establishment of the Rail-Road and works, and shall

state, particularly, the nature and amount of each, and the

excess of loss and damage over and above the benefit and

advantage, shall form the valuation of the said land or right

of way. The proceedings of the said commissioners, ac

companied with a full description and plat of the said land,

shall be returned under the hands and seals of a majority

of said commissioners to the court from which the commis

sion issued, there to remain of record. Either party to the

proceedings may appeal from the said valuation to the next Amman-mm

session of the court granting the commission, giving reasou- "WW0"

able notice to the opposite party of such appeal, and the
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court upon satifactory proof that such appellant has been

injured by such valuation, shall order a new valuation to be

made by a jury, who shall be charged therewith in the same

term, and their verdict shall be final and conclusive be

tween the partics, unless a new trial be granted ; and the

lands and rights of way, so valued by the commissioners or

jury, shall vest in said company, in fee simple, so soon as

the valuation thereof may be paid or tendered and refused.

When there shall be an appeal as aforesaid, from the valu

ation of the commissioners by either of the parties, the

pendency of such appeal shall not prevent the company

from proceeding in the construction of their works, in‘and

upon said land or way; but when the appeal shall be made

by the company, requiring the surrender, they shall be at

liberty to proceed in their work only on condition of giving

to the opposite party good security, to be approved by the

Clerk of the court where the valuation is returned, in a

penalty equal to double the said valuation, conditioned for

the payment of said valuation, and interest in case the same

be sustained, and in case it be reversed, for the payment of

the valuation thereafter to he made by the jury and con

firmed by the court. In all assessments made by the com

missioners or jury, as aforesaid, after the construction of

the said road or of the part thereof upon the land to be va

lued, reference shall be had to the true value of the land at

the time of the erection of the said road or part thereof,a'nd

the use thereof by said company for the purposes of said

road, shall be considered an actual possession of said road,

and of the space of one hundred feet on both sides of said

road as aforesaid. _

Sec. 11. That in the absence of any written contract be

tween the said company and the owner or owners of lands,

through which the said road may be constructed, in relation

to said lands, it shall be presumed that the land upon which

the said road may be constructed, together with the space of

one hundred feet on each side of the centre of the said road,

has been granted to the said company by the owner 01'

owners thereof. And the said company shall have good

right and title to the same, and shall have, hold and enjoy

the same unto them and their successors as long as the same

may be used only for the purposes of said road, and no lon

ger; unless the person or persons, to whom any right ‘or

title to such lands, tenements or hereditaments descend or

Prosecution for come, shall prosecute the same within two years next after

lands within

two years.
the construction ofeach part or portion of said road as may be

constructed upon the lands of the person or persons so hav

ing or acquiring such right or title as aforesaid. And if any

person or persons, to whom any right or title to such land, 16

nements or hereditaments belong, or shall hereafter descent‘.
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after the construction of the part of the said road, upon the W

lands of the person or persons so having or acquiring such

right or title as aforesaid, then he, she or they, and all claim

ing under him, her or them shall be forever debarrvd to re

cover the same: Provided that nothing herein contained

shall effect the rights of Feme Coverts, infants or persons

beyond the seas, until two years after the removal of their

respective disabilities.

SEC. 12. That all lands not heretofore granted to any Smelamig,

person, nor appropriated by law to the use of the State,

within one mil: of the centre of the main track of said road,

that may be constructed, be,and they are hereby vested in

said company and their successors, so long as the same may

be used for the purposes of the said road, and no longer.

SEC. [3. That the said company shall, at all times, have

the exclusive right of conveyance and transportation of

persons, produce and merchandize over the Rail-Road to

be by them constructed, while they see fit to exercise the

exclusive right: Provided, that the charge of transportation

or conveyance shall not exceed twenty cents per hundred Charge ot'_

pounds on heavy articles, and ten cents per cubic foot, on "mpmam"

articles of measurement for ten miles, and five cents per mile

for every passenger. The said company may, when they

see fit, rent or loan out, all or any part of their said exclu

sive right of conveyance or transportation of person, pro

duce or merchadize, on the said Rail~Road, with their pri

vilezes, to any individual or individuals or other company,

and for such term as may be agreed upon, subject to the

rates above mentio'led; and the said company, in the ex

ercise of their right of conveyance and transportation of

persons or property, and the persons so taking from the

company the right of conveyance or transportation, so far

as they act in the same, shall be regarded as common car- Company W.

riers; and the said company may use or employ any sec

tions of their intended Rail-Road, subject to the rates be- ‘

fore-mentioned, before the whole shall be completed, and

in any part thereof, which may afi'ord public accommodation

for the conveyance of persons, produce or merchandize;

and the said company shall have power to take at the store

houses they may establish,on, or annexed to the said Rail

ltoad, all goods, wares, merchandize or produce, intended

for transportation or conveyance, prescribe the rules of pri

ority, and charge such just and reasonable prices and com

pensation, for storage and labor, as they may by rules esta

blish, (which rules they shall cause to be published) or as

may be fixed by agreement with the owners: which com

pensation shall and may be distinct from the aforesaid rates

of tranportationn
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SEC. 14. That whenever the said company shall see lit to

farm out as aforesaid, to any other person or persons or bo

dy corporate, any part of their exclusive right of convey

ance and transportation, or shall deem it expedient to open

the said Rail-Road, or any part thereof to public use, they

shall and may adopt and enforce all necessary rules and re

gulations and have power to prescribe the construction and

size or burthen of all carriages and vehicles, and the ma

terials of which they shall be made, that shall be permitted

to be used or pass on the said Rail-Road, and the locomo

tive power, that shall be used with them.

SEC. 15. That if any person or persons shall intrude up

on the said Rail-Road, or any part thereof, by any manner

of use thereof, or of the rights or privileges connected

therewith, without the permission, or contrary to the will

of said company, he, she or they, shall forthwith, forfeit to

the said company, all the vehicles, articles and animals that

may be so intrusively introduced and used thereon, and the

same may be seized by the company or their agents, or

recovered by suit at law, and moreover the person or per

sons so intruding shall and may be indicted as for a misde

meanor, and upon conviction thereof, be fined and imprisoned

inthe discretion ofthe court of Sessions of the district in which

he, she or they may be tried and convicted; and ifany person

orpersons shall wilfully and maliciouslydestroy orin any man

ner hurt, damage,injure or obstruct, or shall wilfully and mali

ciously aid, assist, council or advise any other person or per

sons to destroy, or in any manner,hurt, damage, injure OI‘ 0b

struct the said Rail-Road, or any work connected therewith,

or any vehicle, edifice, right or privilege granted by this Act,

or constructed or employed under the authority thereof,

such person or persons so offending shall be liable to be ‘In

dicted as for a misdemeanor therefor, and on conviction

thereof, shall be imprisoned not more than six months, and

be fined not more than five hundred dollars, and not 1655

than twenty dollars, and shall be further liable to pay to the

said company, any damages occasioned by the said injury»‘

and all expenses of repairing the same. The one half of

all fines that may be imposed by the court under this Act,

shall be paid to the informer. and the other half to the

company aforesaid. The provisions ofthis section shall extend

as much to the owners of the land through which the said load

'may be constructed as to other persons; and no owner 0!‘

Terms and pro.

vision of char

ter.

other persons, claiming under him or her, shall avoid the

said provisions by the plea of liberum tenementum, or any

other plea whatever.

SEC. 16. That the exclusive right to make, keep up and

use the said Rail-Road, and the conveyance and transpor

tation thereon, shall vest and continue in said company,
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puted from the time when the said Rail-Road shall be con- WV

structed, and completed for transportation; and that during.

the said term of twenty-one years, the track of the com

pany and the real estate that may be purchased by them,

and be connected with and subservient to the works hereby

authorized, shall be exempted from taxation ; and after the

lapse of the said term of twenty-one years, the said Sumter

and Darlington Rail-Road Company, shall be and remain

incorporate, and be vested with all the estate, powers and

privileges as to their own works, herein granted and secur

ed, except that the Legislature may authorize the formation

of other companies, and‘ the construction of other Rail

Roads, or Canals, for thetrade or intercourse contemplated

herein; but the Legislature may renew and extend the ex

clusive right of thesaid Sumter and Darlington Rail-Road

Company, upon such terms as may be prescribed by law,

and accepted by the said company : Provided, that the sub

scriptions of stock in said company be filled up to the

amount of at least Twenty-Five Hundred S'hares within

twelve months from the passing of this Act, and the said

Rail-Road be commenced within two years, and completed

within six years after twenty-five hundred shares shall have

been subscribed.

SEC. 17. That after the President and Directors shall be

elected as aforesaid, it shall always be in the power of the

President and Directors of the Company, at a meeting of the

Board, a majority being present, to nomitate and appoint a Election ofofii

Secretary a Treasurer, and all other ofiicers, agents and ser- 23:11:“ 9'"

vants, that they may deem necessary, or that may be pre- '

scribed in the by-laws of the said company, and to remove

the same at pleasure ; and also to require and take from all

the otficers, agents and servants, such bond or bonds and

security, as the board or the by-laws may prescribe, for se

curing the fidelity, obedience and accountability of said ofli

cers, agents and servants, and their punctual surrender and

delivery of all monies and property, on the termination of

their oflices, by resignation, removal or expiration of term.

Sec. 18. That the President and Directors, by an order, Power to draw

signed by the President, shall have power to draw from the lmmlmems'

Bank of the State of South Carolina and its Branches, all

such sums of money as may have been received by the dif

ferent sets of commissioners for the first payments of

subscribers, on their subscriptions of stock as before pro

vided ; except the sums for such shares as may be cancelled

and thrown out upon adjustment of the shares, in case of

over subscription, which shall be drawn and repaid to the

subscribers of such shares, by the commissioners respect

ively before whom such subscriptions were made, imme—
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M justment.

Manner ofpay- Sec. 19. That every subscriber or holder of stock in the

mgmmlmems' said company. shall pay to the company, the amount of the

shares by him or her subscribed, or held in such instalments,

not exceeding ten dollars on each share at one time, and at

such periods, with intervals of not less than ninety days, as’

shall be prescribed and called for by the directors, of which

periods of payment and the sums required, the board of

directors shall cause public notice to be given, for at least

four weeks previous to such periods of payment by adver

tisements in one or more of the gazettes published in Chan

leston, Camden, Columbia and Cheraw; and on failure of

any subscriber or stockholder to pay up any instalment so

called for by the directors, the shares upon which default

shall be made, together with any past payments thereon,

shall be forfeited to the company, and be appropriated as

they shall see fit. And the said company shall and may

prescribe in .and by their by~laws, rules and regulations,

the mode of issuing the evidences of shares of stock, and

the manner, terms and conditions of assigning and transfer

ring of the stb'ck.

SEO. 20. That if the said company determine to increase

their capital, by additional assessments on the original

Increase of ca- shares, as herein before provided, the sums so assessed shall

p‘ml‘ be called for, in such instalments, at such periods, and with

such notices, and not otherwise, as are provided in the

nineteenth section of this Act; and failure to pay up such

assessments shall induce a forfeiture to the company, in like

manner, as provided in said section, of the shares of stock

on which default shall be made.

SEC. 21'. That the President and Directors shall be

styled the Direction of the Company, and shall have power

Power and l_ia- to call for all instalments, declare all dividends of profits,

biliiydflfice“ make all contracts and agreements in behalf of the com

pany, and to do and perform all lawful acts and deeds,

which by the by-laws of the corporation, they maybe an

thorized and required to do and perform; and the acts or

contracts of the direction, authenticated by the signatures

of the President and Secretary, shall be binding on the

company without seal. The direction shall not exceed, in

their contracts, the amount of the capital of the company;

and in case they do so, the President and Directors who

are present at the meeting, when any such contract ex

ceeding-the capital, shall be made, shall be jointly and sev

erally liable for the amount of the excess, as well to the

contractor as to the company : Provided, that any one may

discharge himself from such liability by voting against such

contract, causing such vote to be recorded in the minutes
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public road ,be opened and established in the said-‘s

j Tiersons liable toiwork on the "public roads, residing within

    

land‘s lord,andtolintersect the road leading from Edge- DEC 17336.

field page. House to Columbia. , "1 'SEC '10. That atoll bridge is hereby authoriz'efd'ito' be'irl'cil'B . 7

eirz'vgct'ediover Stevens’ Creek, at a point about two ‘miles “é‘lsfiwm

aboyééthe place ‘.called the Free Ferry in Edgeiield District'fwgk

and is hereby vested in Absalom Delaughter and'his heirs'

andiassigns, for the term of twenty years, and that the fol

lovving rates oftoll be taken thereat, namely: for every wag

team offourrhorses, four wheeled‘ carriage with horses

rider‘orti'iders, fifty_cents, wagon ‘with two horses, twenty<

five-cents, gig or sulkey, eighteen and three quuarters cents,

man Landpl'iorse, twelve and a half cents, a foot pasi

senger, six and one fourth cents, all horses, mules

and other stock, three cents per head. fThat a

I ‘R v

~-~I

  

District, from a point where the Martintown road cross

eg-vthe Sweet-Water creek, thence down‘ the south side of

the said creek to Stevens’ creek, thence crossing said

cre‘rckito intersect the Free Ferry road at a point known

aslfiocket’s plantation; Provided, that the said Absalomfi;

Delaughtcr laygout, make, and keep in repair the said“; _ a

road; atthis own expense, and build the ‘said bridge Wilkins"two f‘ye'ai's from the lat of January"; and that the commis¢~;_‘,~_, ' i “

sionersgof Roads for Edgefield District do'lay out the said“: 54'

road 13> 4 ‘ ‘ v ‘“,S'Ecnll. That George Stell, Stanhope Sadler, jinédinDll', 6;; ‘?

lVm.'il\‘1oore,be, and they are hereby appointed commits; é‘bmmissioners

sioners of ‘the streets for the village of Yorkville, and-theyflit‘ figrfffiw fiir

or a’r'najority of them and their successors, ai'e"-he'r,ehy M "l C‘

vested with allithe powers vested by law, in the commis~

sioners ot roads, over all the streets and roads lying with

inone’mile-iof' the Court House of the said village; and'

{he‘litniitslaforesaid, shall be liable to work on thesaifl

streets ‘and roads not exceeding twelve days in each year,

[and shall be exempted from working'on any other public
r0 (1. i ‘ t,

' i‘Isaac-12. That it shall be the duty of the said ‘commis- pup.

s'io‘nersjto cause all the streets and public roads, within the

limitsiaforesaid, to be kept in good, repair, and for neglects; Y -

ofjdutyythcy may be punished as other commissioners of ‘

roadsja'renow punished by law. ' p -

""S'Ec_.l3‘. That the commissioners of thtfistreets forthc

the ; village of Yorkville, appointed by this act ‘shall 7

“continue in otfice ‘until the first Monday of January, Torin of attics.

éin'the ycar'ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred and

fihmyeight, on 'whichday, and on ‘the same day in lever-y:v

'fs'iafisequcnt year, an election'shallbe’held for the bC’OlIllDlSg-g

sioners of streets for the said village, to be held hyth};



,; éfi’

  

pgcj, less.

voters. '

Patrol duty.
  

’ sq

tanburg. .

.,~

I :

Jueksonboro’

‘ferry.

7} ~vnoticethe'r‘éof, and ‘11'
~ Qhzilifibat-ioii of withl'hjilfeglllllills

- phblicroaiis‘by t J

" vote for the said gpmmission‘e

‘ missione'rs or~eommissioners

  

flpé; and the same are hereby repealed.v ‘

  

Read in Spar

in“?

 

 

commissioners for the time beijngrwho shiell give en 6

yiliilié Ifh .c h (l.

v aid,'and who‘nsh‘ ' ‘V V

m0nths'previbus t' eh election,‘and liable‘ to work)

' jvgs or this s I, js

shall occur by the’ death, resigi

Village ol'whnyf of the said co _ V c I.

e o; h 1

s'oine‘person' to fillishch Vase cg untiLt‘n nexthelec yo; I ‘" ‘SEC; 14; "'l‘hzit the‘ said,“ comm s_i '

and it'l'sihall be their'duty‘, to cause p ‘

formed by‘ thei'nhabitants ‘of the Tsaidvvilleg flan‘

the above prescribed limits,by those who are _7

law, 'to'pe'rt‘orm ‘patrol duty within the‘ Sarge},vv 7 V

the same lines and penalties for reft'1s;a'l_,fo'i1v negle.
now prescribed by lziw,iand the said inhébitants [rare

exe'mpted‘byélaw from the ‘performance of’r'patr'fil ,

Tyongl thesaid ebove prescribed limits"; \- ' ‘

rib: l5¥€That an acts 'or' ' V " ‘ A I
ss kl‘, inconsistent with therf'o‘ur last; éueti' il§ of

 
v 'SEcf‘1’6. 'That a public road be‘opien I

-»in‘“Sp“arta'nhurg District, commencing‘

Bridge road at Ehsworth Moore’s old fie] _,

‘byvthe I'Iebr'on Meeting 'House. thenc ,Lcr~Rive'r‘ot Hill’s Bridge, near Hill’s Fac'to

[William Young’s, Esq." thence'to ‘intersect

road.,at or'ne'ar Captain Littlefieldfs‘fzind

Young,1Robei-t Alexander, and‘ Zechariah H

are hereby. appointed commissioners to‘ '

the

‘B

ioadféhfi ' 7 ~

SEC. 17. That r'Reuben Starkeibe,

thorized to closeup the‘roa'd know ‘

be'v'ille District, runing‘through his plantatio
crosses Rocky River‘ at Vernon’séFord, an > ‘

road be, and ishereby discoritinuedfhs'ipu ; v

through the plantation ofthe séiid' Reuben Starke; '

$1110.18. That the ferry at' Jack'sonboro’, 6o 4"

ed the Jacksonboro’ Ferry, be, and the same‘ is ,

chartered, and-vested 'in Mary Joncsfran'd J'ohn' ‘ i
jointly, folfthe tenth of .eight years’, at-‘the 's'zinie” ‘i

as heretofore allowed ‘ , A .é’kik

_S1<:c_."j1'9. Th'iat the" ferry on'Pee Dee: River,

Cashew'éy'ferry,be, and the, same is‘ ‘hereby re-c

and'jested in'JaiinesErviQ 'ahd his heirs, to '

ohe' year, with the @Sg'ii; __ rgtesofvtoll. her tofu‘

3 1 ‘

'Teheti'jthei'ferry'. . ntee' Rive? heretofore

  

 

h, _ ‘ i ‘



    

as bfurray’s "ferry, be, and the same is hereby re-char ‘PEG-Q1936

' ,gltered" and ‘vested 7 in William Staggers and his heirs,~; ’

‘finder the name of Stagers’ ferry, for the term of seven Mutmy’si'errr.

\ 7years, “Lith the same rates of toll heretofore allowed by
? 3W‘. ' .7?“ ‘i

1' ."fli'That the‘said William staggers, on opening a road on‘v his

I inownjandsfthrough the swamp on said River, and erecting Swamp Road

"m'idges‘a'nd causeways thereon, and on the inspection and $51,???“

fsisié‘eeption of said read by Dr. James Bradley, Isaac Mont

ifgomery, and Morgan Sabb, shall be entitled to ‘receive the

-;-;s'ame rates of toll, from all persons travelling on said road,

I ..-‘as':§_EIjetofore established by law for long ferriage on said

‘ i-iz‘iver; but the old road now used shall not be discontinued. ‘ '

i‘f-“TZSEC. 20 _That the time foreonstructing the bridge over "' lthe Wateree, by, the Camden Bridge Company, beextend- "

fixed ‘to the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred

'xj‘sandjthirtyv-eight,and that until the completion of said bridge

the ‘tolls s'hallbe as follows:
Four vVyVheelWagons drawn by more than four hor

 

  es". s . - - - - also

Four wheel carriages drawn by four horses, - 1 00C
Fourrwhleel wagons drawn by less than five horses, 0 "/5

Four wheel_earriages drawn by less than three hor- '

  

  

  

"a? "sea, - - ~ - -- ~ . 75 ~"-"

; _IFT‘VO wheel wagons, carriages and carts, ‘is; ,3 '

iffel-l'orse and rider, ' - -' <1???" 12.} '" 9*
>7 _"lLed horse, ,' - - r ,7 5T} @611“ y

‘ "iii-‘Every head of cattle, - - ' E’: 5.36115

‘e Foot’ assengers, ‘ - .-" “ - ‘j- -' 6.1,;

tffiogn ‘beep, or Goat, - - . 3kg‘; '_v_ 2

_tfiip‘ne'horse wagon, - - - 5*’ 50

l ' I the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

' I ‘_year of’ our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirtyr-six.

'v and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen

‘ “:dence of the United States of America. s

VPATRICK NopLE, Pmazwmj the smart}.

‘ n. L. WARDLAW, Speaker pftké House of

, Representativee.

.-a

_ CHAPTER'XXXIII. ' ,
_ ‘*esCMLLAN Ao'r coacurmnve vaoaau'rss-iim q};

" li‘l'Siccno-x l; vBe it enacted by the Honorable the Senate

;and ‘House of Representatives, new met and sitting in Ge

l 'neralfflssembly, and by the authority-of thersame,._.‘That .

‘ .tfrom aodafter the passage of this Act‘f'iit' any person shat-l, Keeping a pa“.

'myithin ten miles of the South Carolina College, keep any flfiuifigwm'

  

  



  

, I , ‘L _ '5“! I

Dec. 1836. house asabawdy-house, or houseofcommonfprostitu’tion '

-W\J§or, shall reside in, or be an inmate of such housefforishall

' ‘ .be supported or gain a‘maintenance by common. prosti

tion; or shall keep or use any house as‘a houseforlgaming:

or shall aid or assist in keeping such‘ liouseg‘orfkeepi any v

Faro-bank, or other device for gaming, every'suchpersorifl’”

V as aforesaid, shall be proceeded against as ajvagranffiga'nd}" upon conviction of any of the offences above en,urfieratedl,;i'*

shall be deemed avagrant, and either enter into recognif"v

zance to the State in the sum ofitwo thousanjddollars, with

two goodpand sufiicient sureities (who shall be freeholgle'ris)‘ '7

in the sum of one thousand dollars each, to be taken andapproved before the Clerk of the Courtof Itic'hla‘nd district, conditioned not to offend against the provision-‘of th

Actyfor the space of three_v;yeavrs,>oi"‘ in default thereo

shall be forthwith committed‘ to the jail of'the”‘'‘distri‘ '

be dealt with as a vagrant, " ‘ ,

2, lfany person after having giving bondas are,

" ',haljI'again-,wi_thin the limits beforeprescribed,'keep'an);

.jibamtlyéhouse, .house of common prostitution,‘ oii'houséi for.

gaming, either by cards or by any other gamepbr device,

such person shall be subject to indictment therefor, and"

on'conviction, shall be fined, for’, every day, s‘uchlofl'en'c'e‘ '

is proved to have been committed, not exceeding‘ one ‘than

"if sand dollars, and be imprisoned not exceeding twelve

months. a _ a _ _ V _ g '$120.3. That any Justice of the Peace- or Quorum’, is“

herebynauthorized and required upon thewritten requisi-l

How offender tion of thevvFaculty of‘ the South Carolina College, through’.

gage Prose‘ their presiding officer, or of the Solicitor of Circuit;

‘ wherein the same is situated, suggesting the nanjéjof’a’ny

offenders against the provisions of this Act, an'dfia'ny wi V

nesses necessary to the investigation,‘ forthwitlrto issu'e‘

warrants to bring before'him such offender and ‘witnesses,
and if, upon investigation before such Justice, sut‘ficie'irif"

evidence shall appear to satisfy him, that further proceed?"
ings are warranted, a court shall be orgziuhized as in other‘;

cases forthe trial of vagrants, before which such'offender
shall be tried anddealt with as herein beforefldirected'li'f'

and it shall be the duty of every. Sheriff and. Cot _ ' . .

whom any process for the enforcement ofrrthis Act, ‘rna_ as,’

directed to execute the sameg'vyithall practicable dye‘spatxr "
according. to its'inand‘ate, and'he, shall, when reqiiired,1e-5v

turn on oath his proceedings‘ thereon. Q13 v ' _Howtax cost Sec. 4. “That upon conviction in case of indict;gig/else up?” any offence specified in this Act, the tax cost‘o‘t'j‘theéSoli- '

' citoryrecoverable from the defendant, shall. be threehun-f

dred dollarspto ‘be used-hymn. as a fund‘ for defrayiiigithe" V

expénscsincurred in enforcing the provisions'of‘th'is Actz'"

  

s
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and in "the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty'and Indepe
( dence_of the United States vof America.

  

D. L. \VARDLAW, Speaker of the House of

_ ‘w 7 Representatives.

_ , \ 'CHAPT'ER‘ XXXIV. ’

AN ACT T0 mcREAsE Tits PENALTY FOR GIVING A TICKET

. 20R ‘PERMIT TO ANY SLAVE, UNDER CERTAIN-CIRCUM

ft'q'g’fs'rtuvcEs.

'ISEc. lt’taBe it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

‘ouse of =Represenfatt'ves, now met and sitting in General

K8sembLa/,'and by [he out/zorz'ry of the same, That if ‘any

_ person shall give a ticket or written permit to any Slave,

'the'property, or being under the charge of another; without

ftheconsent or against the will of the owner or other per

‘son‘ having the vcharge of such Slave; authorizing such

  

  

- ‘Slave to be ébsent, or to deal, trade or trafiic, such person _

tishall be liable to be indicted, and on conviction, be punished

21b)’ fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, and be impri'l"

wsoned notexceeding twelve months; the entire line, thus

im'posedto be given to the informer. f“?

In “the'lSJmate House, the twenty-first day ot'rDecemher; in the

' year'of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirtyisix,

and in_the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and lndlelie‘fii

  

D. L. VVARDLA\V, Speaker of the House of

Representatives.

’ ~» L CHAPTER XXXV. .

"j AN jAc'r T0 mcxEAsE THE NUMBER or THE COMMISSION

ERS ‘OF FREE SCHOOLS FOR LEXINGTON DISTRICT.

SE0. 1. Be it enacted by the flonorable the Senate and

House-"of Representatives, now met and sitting in Ge

nerat iiidssentbly, and by the authority of the some, That

the "i'tjumber of Commissioners of Free Schools for Lexing

ton @Qjstrict, be. increased to twelve, instead of five, the

number now allowed by law. - -, "5?_ In the Senate House, the twenty_firs_t day of‘ December; in the

' l year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six,

and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and‘lnde'pen.

‘dence of the United States of America. ‘7 ' I ~

‘ PATRICK NOBLE, Presiderit of the *Senate‘.

D. L. \fVAlUIlDVLzUW,v Speaker of the House of

7 Representatives.

  

'VQ; wt

"In/the h‘guntc lflouse, the twenty-first day or‘ December, in the Due. 1630.

year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and. thirty-sin‘,
  

PATRICK NOBLE, President ofthe Senate?) '

dcncetof the United States of America. 7 . IPATRICK NOBLE, President of the smelt» >
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Acj Ao'r 'ro INCORPORATE cen'rnm Socnm‘nas,

.- Be itleihacted by the Honorable the Senate
  

‘f'llrustees'of the Greenville Academies,rvi,zz A. B._Crohk‘i°*‘

V “Durham, and Josiah Kilgore, who shall'shave equa

'frightgprivileges and immunities as are, and'have'beenfi’t

  

Council of

Camden may

grant licens :s.

‘41%’"a

  

  

 

 

QI-IaBTER‘jXQi'W
  

tam) ire-rag?

NEW ANDEKMEND frn'n C‘HAnTEns or onn'ratigvlmcn

:

House-of Representatives, now metondsilt'in‘g'vin ‘General?

Assembly, fund by the authority of the same, That all pe;

sons who are now, or may hereaftgrpbecorne members or!"

stockholders in the following and Associations'yto ‘r

wit: “ The Vestry and Wardens’of Christ Churcl‘r,_Wil.l‘-i

town,”,‘f:The Congregational Church, of Christ Church’

Parish,"""‘IThe Beach Branch Baptist Church",,’"$‘f.'{‘liel:

Chesterville Baptist Church,” “The Baptist Church". at

Flat Rock,” “The Abbeville School Association]? The”
Baptist Church of Little Riyer, in Abbeville" District"v

“ The Trustees of the Barnwell Female Academyfli tfTh'e "

"igilant‘ Fire Engine',Company of Charleston,”,__‘-.‘- The

Trustees of the Greenville Academiesg” Provided-,Thafi}

the following persons 7 be added to,v the present-"board of";1

  

 

 

, I",

granted to the original trustees by their former act'o‘f in

corporation; “The Richland ‘ Presbyterian ,Church; mews

Pickenls District,” “ The Rock S’pring MethodistiChurch',”shall be, ‘and they are: hereby declared bodies politic and", '4"

corporate, by the name and style to each respectively as?”

signed {shall have succession of oflicers and members, ace‘

cordingtotheir respective by-laws,‘and shall‘ have power'ii'

respectively to make 'by-laws not repugnant to the laws oft};

the land '; to have, use and keep a common seal, andsameto alter at will, to sue and be sued, to plead__ and?

be'im'pleaded, in any‘ Court ‘in this State, and to haveandfi

enjoy ‘every right incident to incorporations. ; it,‘ *1"

‘Sec. 2. The Societies and Associations aforesaid," are“

ompowered to retain,“possess~ and enjoy all suchas they may respectively possess, orbe entitledqto, Jeri;

which shall hereafter be given, bequeathed Lo, ,oi‘inan'y,

way transfer the same; or any partthereofiProvidedf

the amount of property so held, or stock so invested, shall":

in no case, exceed ten thousand dollars. _I .8110. 3. The Intendant and Wardens of the Town Cour 5

oil of ‘Darlington, shall have sole power hereafter, to grants

licenses to retail spirituous liquors, within their‘ corporate?‘

limits, ‘in the same manner as commissioners of the’roadsl

now > haye, they paying: over the monies arising front?

granting suchlicenses to “the commissioncrslof the roads‘
t'o'rADarlington Districtrj‘l’" " - r -
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‘Site. 4. The lntendant and Wardens of the Town Coun- DEC-i533

6110f Cheraw 'shall hereafter be empowered to imposes. WV?

3 tax ,on real estate, within their corporate limits, not ex- yuwignu'mggllji

\

iceeding one half of one per cent. on the assessed value’ofchemw

  

\

thereof, and shall also have power to sell, on such terms as

n. they may deem proper, the public square situated on the

f corners of Market and Huger Streets, within the limits of

thelsaid corporation.
“' ,'See. 5. v'I‘hat “ an act to Incorporate the Village of Barn- "illflseofihm

well,” passed the eighteenth day of December, one thou-We“

sandieight hundred and twenty-nine, and all such parts of

acts {subsequently passed as amend the same, be, and the

same-are hereby removed and continued of force for the

termof twenty years. 7

' ,SEc. 6. That the’ twenty~third section of an act to In- TownofGreerr

corporate certain Towns and Villages, and for other pur- ville‘

poses, ratified the nineteenth day of December, one _thou—

sand 'ieighthundred and thirty-five, be so amended as that

hereafter the monies arising from granting licenses within

l the f‘eorporate limits of the Town of Greenvillc, shall be

l received by the Town ‘Council thereof, and be by them ap-' , ' a

‘ propriatcd to the uses of the said corporation: The inhab

itants of the said town shall nevertheless be liable to be

_ assessed by the commissioners of Roads and Bridges in

f: common with other citizens of Greenville District.

.3‘ 8120.7. That the act passed on the nineteenth day ofvillagaot An

‘December, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-three,'d°"°"'

'_; “to incorporate the Village of Anderson,” shall remain of

.5 force ten years from the passage of this act: That the In

wte‘ndant and Wardens now in ofiice, be continued until the

; ‘next period fixed on in said act for the election of oflicers.

Sec. 8. That the Sheriff for the District of Anderson or Sheila".

"' for the time being, and his lawful deputies, be, and they

are "hereby authorized to execute the process of the said

‘Council of Anderson, as by law, the Constable of said cor

poration might or should now do, having the same privile

ges, powers and emoluments, and subject to the same du

ties and penalties as therein provided.

‘See. 9. That in addition to the powers conferred, and Twmomiken

duties enjoined heretofore, on the Inteudant and \Vardens and Darlington

of the'Town of Aiken, and on the Intendant and Wardens

elf-the Town‘of Darlington, they shall keep open, and in

l good repair, all public highways, streets and alleys, within“

j their corporate limits respectively, and for that purpose,

l they are respectively invested with all the powers granted

I by law,"t0 commissioners of Roads; and that the hands li

  

  

able tofperl'orm said duty, are hereby exempted‘ from work?
ing on roads beyond the said limits ~r'espectively; and they

said lnténdant and W'ardcus, for'any neglect of such duty‘.

l‘?
.‘J
‘ ct 5, -~\

  

tn:
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DEC: 1536- shall be liable to penalties imposed bylaw, on commission

5 'ers of Roads for such neglect? and all fines imposed ‘by
' i ' 1, ; the Town Council of Aiken and Darlington respectively,

It: shall be collected by Fieri Facias, or if-that beretuririéil

" nulla bona, by a capias ad satisfaciendum, which ‘may’, be"

discharged by schedule and assignment, according’. to the

provisions of the Prison Bounds act and lawssmsndamry '

thereof, except that five days notice shall be‘ sufiicientito s

be served personally on the Intendant‘or one of_ the Ward- =

ens; and the said Town Councils shall have power‘aloriét',

,1 within the limits of the said corporations, respec't'ivegy'yto
grantI'liIc'c-nses for retailing spirituous liquors, keepinigTtasvfi-i

ern's'and billiard-tables therein, and shall be permitted to

appropriate such monies to the-uses of said c'orporatioiis

respectively. ' _ , , I5} "

American Lit, SEC. 10. That the Stockholders of the American Lit' '

my Cdmpnny- ary Lompany, be, and they are hereby authorized and:

powered to elect five additional Directors of said Comp “y,

4 ‘and that thirty days notice, to be‘ published in one 'or more,‘

w'gfnewspapers of this State, of the time and place of'holding

islgtahe annual election of Directors shall be deemed sutlicient}

SocietiesinAb, r SEC. 11. That the “ Greenwood Association of Abbeyille

beville District, for the promotion of Education,” ‘,‘ The Trustees;

' ' of Cokesbury School,” .and ,“The Abbeville I School Afsi

sociation,” shall each be entitled to hold, receive and res

cover, to the uses and tor’ the endswof their incorporatioits

respectively, one third of all property within the District’of Abbeville, which has been, or may hereafter be liableto escheat; Provided, that the value of such property to ,T'

be received by each of said Societies shall not exceev ‘ten; 5'

. thousand'dollars. ' I " I '

Presbyterian ._ 81:10.12. That the act incorporating the Presbyter

church of St. ' t ' ‘

Johns; Church of _St. John’s Island and Wadmalaw, be amended;
;s.o',as to permit the said corporation to hold property'nto'the'!‘

amount of fifty thousand dollars. . , '

CharlestonCul- ‘Sec. 13. That from and after the passingof this act, the

Me‘ Intendant of the city of Charleston for the timevbeing,

shall be ex otficio a trustee of the Charleston CollegesUniversalist 5,110.14. That the Trustees of the first'Unive’rsali _ “I

fhllmhflwlm- Church of Charleston, ‘shall ‘he, and the same arev hereby‘

mm incorporated under the name and style of “ The FirsrUnig l

‘versalist Church of Charleston,” with the'p'ower‘s“ and

privilegesJncident to corporations of a similaranaturfland

they shall have a right to purchase and hold real‘and: peg

'soual: - operty,. to the. value of twenty thou‘sanddollrii's,

fir estimated according‘tw'o‘the amount of the purchas money-:1 4

._ SEQ. 1,5,‘; Thatthe‘i‘aetfof incorporation of the Associ'a- l"
t-ionlofa theggl‘rinitarian‘gUniversalists, be, {and the handle ‘is

herebyjrepealed. ~ *" “ ‘i ' - '

  

  

at

-{LL‘C‘I'K

  . a,

 
 

*5,‘

  

  

it"
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t

; SEC. 16. That the members ottbe WhigAssociatioinbe DEC-1836.

‘ andthe same'are hereby incorporated, under the name and ,

style of "‘ The \Vhig Asshciation,” with all the powers in- Whig AssoZT-‘éh
V‘ pident to ééorporations. . , “@1- Cas“. 17;‘:Tbat all those persons who now are, or here

after shall betmemhers ol' “ The Washington Society iOfVVashington

v Charleston,” be,‘and the same are hereby incorporated, by s‘m'my

‘S lhegaamflstyle and title of “ The \Vashington Society.” _

, J8me. 18,. That “The Charitable Rociety of the CadetCadctRiflemen

Rifiemenflbbe, and the same is hereby incorporated, un

derv the'nzuneat'oresaid, with all the powers and privileges .

; incidentto corporations. ’

  

SEQ. 19., That all those persons that now are, or here- Camdenicckey.

aftercsball be members of “the Camden Jockey Club,”C1“l-‘"

t be, and the same are hereby incorporated, under the name

styleand title of “ The Camden Jockey Club.” 7 >

.; >SncQ20, That the persons now incorporated under the?‘

name and’ style of “ The President, Vice President, Oflié Typist-graphical

cers and'Members of the Charleston Typographical Soci; sway‘
ety,” be,iand the same are hereby re-incorporatcd by the~

nameandstylc aforesaid. V ' i' .

$111321. That all the fines imposed by the Town Coun. Town Council

oil of Orangeburg, shall be collected by a Fieri Facias, or “omngefm'gr

it‘ that be returned nulla bona, by a capias ad satisfacien

dunnlwhichil'pnot paid, may be discharged by schedule

and assignment, according to the provisions of the Prison

‘ Bounds Act, after giving five days notice to the Intendant'
' Or'any one of the Wardens. _ i ' _

;- 5,8110. 22 That the Limestone Spring Company be autho1'-_ _ ’

a,‘ izedto increase their capital stock to one hundred thou- prmy- " '

~;_sand’dolla'rs,which they may invest in real and personal

.f-j‘estate‘.‘ 4? ' ,‘j 'SEc. 23. That Henry C. Young, John Garlington, and ' '

[Ti-Thomas F. Jones, be, and they are hereby appointed com-_

- missioners, with full power to establish a scheme for a Lot- ggitligigfir.

teryJfiith liberty to sell tickets to the amount of one hun- Factor;
dred wand lilty‘th’ousand dollars, the proceeds of‘whichshall

be, by the "commissioners aforesaid, paid over to Downs, 7

White 8: Brother, or their order, for the purpose of r‘e- .

building; :1 Cotton and YVool Factory‘in the District of Lau; U - “

rens, lately consumed by lire. Also, that the s‘aid‘commiis

sioners shall have power to sell said scheme, should they,

deem said course more advisable, and apply the proceed;

thereot fto'the purposes aforesaid. I > ‘

7

"a

  

q

_._.-__,t

Sec. 24. ,That this act shall be a a public act, and contin-v ._ fue of forcefor the term of fourteen years“ 3 s

t i_ ‘ In theSenate House, the twenty-first day of fiecenibertin' ‘the
. k

1 “ year of our Lord, one thousandv eight hundred and thirty-six,

r .99?‘

<
‘

  



  

and in ,w'tiie SiXly-fiX‘Si: yeata'of the sovereigntyréand heaps“,

'} dance o'f'thc United States of America.‘ . ' 1155;"- .I M 

 

»

PATRICK NOBLE; President of the seeaze'g-j;

D. L. WARDLA\V, Speaker-ofthe k“

b   
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' CHAPTER xxxvr

  -. p i p _ v 'iCoofi'ip's' Foe Bnauron'r Drs'rmc'r, fiii'o-ron 'no'mnnyfea spear ' I

HOUSE‘AND JAIL AT GILLISONVILLE- _‘ 1 ‘i v ‘

See. '1; Be it enacted by the I-Ionomblefthe Senate, and :

'lfonse of Representatives, now met and sitting in Genez‘gl I:

flssembly, and by the authority of the sameh'l‘hgt" “the " '

v sum of eighteen thousand dollars, if so much be necessary, '

' gbe, and the same is hereby appropriated for'the purpose'roti

"‘ building a Court House and Jail for Beaufort District, to‘

be erected at or near Gillisonville, in the District: afore¥

said,_and that the commissioners of Public Buiid'i'gigsfiir '_ I

qjthe'said District, be, and the same areiiherebylappointed

' 'gc'om'm'is'sioners with full power and authority to figga'ndde

terinin'e a proper site for the said buildings, and‘tocoutract

,forhand direct the construction thereof. ‘ fig? "

2. That-from and after the building ofthe Court House

1- K ‘T and Jail aforesaid shall have been completed, the Courtsiol'

if La“? and Equity for Beaufort District shall be hdel'd' at Gil

~ lisonyille, and the records of the ‘said Courts "and of the

Court of Ordinary shall be removed from Coosawhatchie and

__§afely.kept in the Court House hereby directed to be built,

and all the ofiicers of the said Courts, and the ordinary, _

shallgive their attendance thereat, as they are‘ now by law

required to give. their attendance at their respective ofiicfe “‘
I‘ p and‘ that the Jail hereby directed to be built, shall bef'the I

i_" __ ‘common Jail of Beaufort‘ District, and shall be keptzics.,_ bordingly- a ' ' ' '

SEC. 3. That theacommissioners hereinbei'ore mentioned,

'‘ shall be authorizedfand the same are hereby authorized

and required to sell and alien, to the best advantage, ‘the

_ public land, at Coosawhatchie, and the Court House and

H ._ wq‘Jail thereon,_and to make good and suflicient assurances in

“*law for conveying the same. Eggs’

(In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of Decembncr, in the is?

. year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundrédand thirtyLsSX. '

and in the sixtyqfirst‘year of the SovereigntyandTndePenQ

‘ derteeof'the United_States of America.‘ ' -'

PATRICK NOBLE, newest of the seam.

  

<was

  

 

  

o, .LQW'ARDLAW, Speaker. pf welflqagqaf

35.,‘ ' lt’epresemarii‘ies.
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' CHAPTER XXXVHI. _
An: ‘Act 'ro‘imovum For: THE ELECTION OFjTAX-COLLEC- \

' F-IFM “ Q'ronsmv THE PEOPLE.

' * Sec. 1,; Be it enacted, by the Honorable Senale and House

10f Representatives, now met, and sitting vin General Assem

bly, and by the authority of the same, That from and

' after the passing of this Act, Tax-Collectors shall be elected

I _by the citizens of the several districts and parishes lhl‘Ollgll-‘ofvoters.

'vr’orut the Statemwho are now or hereafter shall be qualified 3*

jaccording to the Constitution and laws of this State, to vote

_{or members of the Legislature. ' ‘I

‘ 2. 'jWhenever a vacancy shall happen in this otfice orvncancyf ‘

ofljzgi‘ax-Collector in any district or parish after the passing

of this ,Act, _an election shall be held to fill such vacancy

ion the Second Monday and the day following in October

.{théreaften to be conducted in the same manner as by law

‘directed, for'managing and holding elections for members of

the Legislature; and it shall be the duty of the Managers

: of Elections in the several districts and parishes, when such

t-vacancy shall happen, to give public notice of twenty days

vfor an ‘election to be held as prescribed, said notice to be

advertised in a gazette if any be printed in the district or r'parish, and if, no gazette be printed there, the said notice '7

shall be published at each election ground, and the mana

gers shall meet on ‘Vednesday next after such election, to

count the votes and declare the result; said managers to

meet as in cases of elections for members of the Legisla

ture. Q3. 7' ‘y .

_ SEC. _3. The person who shall receive the greatest num

fibe’r of votes at such election, shall be deemed and declared

'- no be duly elected Tax Collector of said District or Parish,: . t. . . -- - 4'3‘

the “managers being required to certity the election to the so

L'PTI'GaSUI'CI' of the Division wherein such election shall have Declaration of

been 'holde'n, and the person so elected shall give bond and glcction and

. . 0nd. 4

security, as now or hereafter required, and thereupon shall ’

be commissioned by the Governor, for the lawful term, and

'until alsuccessor shall be elected and commissioned. .

_ SEC. 4. That if any District or Parish in this Stat

neglect or ‘refuse to make such election, or if the person

elected, shall refuse to discharge the duties of‘ his oflice, as In case of refu

required by law, that in every such case, the Governor for Salt“ 8"“?

“the time being, shall have power to appoint a Collector for

such’District or Parish, until an election shall take place,

according to the mode pointed outhy this act. -

’ Sec. 5. Whenever an election held for said nfiice of Tax Contested em.

yi‘k’ Collector shall be contested, the said contest shall" be inade,“°ns'

' tried and determined in the manner prescribed by law, in

relation to other District otficers. ’ ""‘E

  

  

  



i't,

Disc. lean.

W

w‘; ‘ ‘ . "1

~ ‘M’ ..m’;';

51cc. 6. When vacancies vshall happen in the oflice of'l‘ax ‘

Collector, in any District or Parish, and it shall be deemed. ‘‘
necessaryto fill the same before, and until the time pre-v

went"? '
- u >:,

Gflvenwrmar scribed for holding the regular election, the Governogforr

hnw‘mnc'es' the time being, is hereby authorized to appoint to» the?

How small

cases may be

triedv

said otfice some fit and proper person, to enter upon the due’;

ties'of his otfice, when he shall have given bond and securi-L

ty.,'and to continue in ofl'rce until a successor shall be dul '

{elected and commissioned. ~. ' n .SEC. 7. The bond and security herein required shall

approved, as now required by law. a ‘V, ,

SEC. SfTax Collectors elected or appointed byyiptue,

of this act, may be required to give further security, and;

shall be liable to removal as is no'w provided for Dli‘stri‘c ‘he

officers- ‘I’ ,I "I; ‘Q

SE0. 9. That in those Parishes of the State,_wh’eref,thet: '

may not beat Board of Approvers of Public Securi esp,

the bond of the Tax Collector shall be approvedby

  

“at;

v

‘a

  

 
r
'.

 

Approvers of Public Securities of the District in

the said Parish may be situated. g“ ' l

" In the Senate House, the twentyJ'irst day of Deceinber,'inzth _
' year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and thitftyisuitég

_, and in the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and I'n‘dejiéth.‘
v w 'wffficrqai

vlencc of the United States of Americmgfi “ ,y A“

PATRICK NOBLE, President of uw’senaz'efi" i

D. L. WARDLAW', Speaker of the House of} 3
' Representatives. I

  

CHAPTER XXXIX; ' ’ ’

AN AM‘ TO ALTER AND AMEND THE Law IN R'izLA'rioN TO Q,

MAGISTRATES AND CONSTABLES, WITHIN THE Pams'unsfit 7

OF ST. PHILLIP AND ST. MICHAEL, AND FOR OTHER. PUR

POSES, THEREIN MENTIONED. ' . '

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the Senate and

House of Representatives, "now met and sitting in Ge-‘E

neral .fissembly, and by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passing of this act, all causes small and

mean, cases of land-lord and tenant, forcible entry and de-.

tainer, and of master and apprentice, arismg within the

Parishes of St. Phillip and St. Michael, shall be tried and

adjudicated before the Judicial Magistrates of the saidpi

Parishes, in the same manner and form as is now prescri-é'

,bed by law, in all such cases arising within the limits of the;

city of Charleston. , - '.'~ ‘

SEC. 2. That all prosecutions of slaves and free persons

of color, for crimesand. misdemeanors arising within the

said Parishes, shall be tried and adjudged before the Judi- '

cial Magistrates, in the same manner and‘form as is now

' ‘x

i.‘‘.1,

“Iu-‘aeI.

a,
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. litf'eseribeil by law, for such cases, arising within the limits Due-185th‘,

'.- ,§Ec;1{.' That the Magistrates of Charleston Neck Shall’vN-Iagistraté‘sactitinly'as‘Ministerial Magistrates, in the cases included gzgl'g'esm"

in the two preceding clauses, and shall receive the same

fees asvare now received by the Ministerial Magistrates of

' the ~city, and they shall also be eligible to the otiice of Ju

. dicial'pMagistrate.

SEc.'_4. That the freeholders and slave holders to snfgggfflfiilf‘“

‘iipon'all ‘trials arising within the said Parishes, shall be Adrawn from all the l'reeholders and slaveholders of the (g

\ said Parishes, as is now prescribed by law, their names to “ 7' ’

be taken from vthe tax collector’s returns for the said Par

"ishes. '

vSEC. 5.,’ That the penalty for non-attendance, as a free- Penalty

, holder or slaveholder, in all cases triable as aforesaid, shall

a be ten dollars, recoverable by summons issued by the in

is'terial Magistrate, and triable as is now the case in causes

small’and mean. >, ,
SEC. 6. That ‘all Constables hereafter elected by the ofcmi'lables- I‘boardidflMagistrates for the said Parishes, shall continue

in ofiice during the term for which the said board shall be

themselves elected, and until a new election shall take

‘place by‘ a subsequent board ; Provided nevertheless, that
nothing herein contained shall be construedito prevent

their being impeached and tried, as is now prescribed by

i law for any malfeasance or nonfeasance in oflice; and Pro

i. vided also, that'nothing herein contained shall effect the

; rights or tenure ot oflice, of any Constable now in otfice.

esnc. 7. That all recognizances to prosecute, or for the

\_ "g-‘lippearance of free persons of color or slaves in the Ma

‘ *Ygistrate’s Courts in said Parishes, shall be liable to be es

;1 treated in the Court of Sessions for Charleston District,

} of the city of Charleston, ' W

l

I

 

manner as recognizances returnable to the said Court of

Sessions. ‘ , ‘ -

_ SE2}- 8. That in all cases of forcible entry and detainer;

and lahdlord and tenant, the finding of the freeholders, uni’

der the charge of the presiding Justices, shall be sufficient

to “'donstitute the verdict without the concurrence of the

said justices, or either of them.

.--_u

,. . _ as»

T In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

'' year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six ,

‘.aijidtin the sixty-first year of the Soirereignty and: Indépett}
fe-deneepf the United States of America. .7 v 't ‘k ‘V __j .'

PATRICK NOBLE, President o'fz'he swig: E4“

' Y D. L. WARDLA-VV, Speaker of the/House of

i‘ "‘ Representatives.

,  

  

ME, 7 .15?

  

|, a

i J for tiiiineperformance of the conditions thereof, in the same

‘ a

a;. _ _ _ "

'- "1' >. .L: 7. rat;- 3
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CHAPTER XL, _

‘ .‘Anv Acir 'ro ALTER THE NAME, AND AMEND THE Carr's/ran

Change of title.

8 \

Capital In

creased.

‘a

I

Whatconstitute

the Board.

Of instalments.

»‘ V.

g,

on THE NESBITT lnoN MAnUFnc'ruRrNo CoMPANar.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Honorable the'Senateiond

House of Representatives, now me: and sitting in General

Assembly, and by the authority of the same, That the

Company heretofore incorporated by the'name of “The,

Nesbitt lron Manufacturing Company,” ‘be hereafter known

as a body corporate and politic, by the name and style of
the “Nesbitt Manufacturing Company.” ' g i - a '‘

SE0. 2. The capital stock is hereby increased to six hunf»

dred shares, of five hundred dollars each, to be paid in‘ as

follows: one third, whenever called in by the board ofrpDi

rectors during the year i837; one third of the balance, as

called for by the board of Directors during the year 1838;

one third, as called for during the year 1839 ; and the re~

‘maining one third, as called for during the year '1840." '

' SEC- 3. The government and management of all the af

fairs and operations of said company, shall be vested in a

board, to be called “ The President and Directors of the

N’esbitt Manufacturing Company,” to consist of a Presi:

dent and six Directors, to be elected‘ annually by the Stock

holders, from amongst themselves‘, who shall be chosen at

such times and places, and according to such by-laws as the

said company may agree on. ‘ ‘

8110.4. The board of Directors may, as the exigencies

of the company require it, ‘call in the different instalments,

either in the whole or in part, within ‘the periods fixed

above, by publishing in one or more of the newspap‘erspin

Columbia, thirty days notice of the amount required, and "

‘the time, and place of payment. ' And if any Stockholder

‘shall fail to pay the amount required at the time and place

designated, interest shall be charged on the amount so

called for until it is paid; and upon such failure to pay, the

board of Directors shall again publish a demand for the

payment of the sum requircdyand giving notice that ifthe

instalment called for, is not paid at the place appointed,

within ninety days, with all interest due thereon, all and‘

"every payment before made on the stock of such default

ing Stockholder, or Stockholders, shall be forfeited to “the

~ company; and if such‘ instalment, or the portion thereof so

called for, shall not be paid inwith interest, within ninety

days after the publication of such notice, all the‘ money

' paid in on the shares of such Stockholder or ' Stockholders

are hereby ‘declared forfeited to the said company: Provi

dad, that in every case ‘where such default is occasioned

. v 4 , s
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by the death of the Stockholder, the legal representative DEC-183$

or representatives of such Stockholder may redeem such M

st0ck,‘at any time within one year from such default, by

paying up the principal and all interest due thereon.

Sec. 5. The Stockholders of said company shall hold
‘A: certificates of their stock, signed by the President and

';,Secretary, which certificates shall be assignable and trans- Stocktransfer

s ‘ferred, in such manner and form as may be directed by the able‘

said by-laws of said company. /

Sec. 6. The said company may, at any time, increase its Increase of

capital, not exceeding one million of dollars, for the pur- “Pit”!

pose of carrying on its operations, either by enlarging the

stock of the Stockholders, opening subscriptions for new

stock, selling new stock,or by borrowing money on the

credit of the company.

See. '7. For the purpose of giving security for any loans -

made to said company, eitheir to commence its operations -._

or to increase its capital, the said company may mortgage ~ -

its charter, works, lands, and personal property of everydescription. '_ "- ' t

vSnc. S. The said company is also authorized and enr

powered to construct a dam or dams across Broad River, at

the head of the Ninety-nine Islands, and just above the

Cherokee Ford, for the purpose of manufacturing iron or

other manufactures: Provided, that if at any time hereafl

ter, the State shall open the navigation of said river, no

thingin this grant shall be construed to deprive the ‘~tate

of the privilege of providing fu- a passage through the said

data.

Ji- Snc. 9. The said company shall have perpetual succes- Powers.

58i0n 0f oflicers and members, to be chosen according to its

'by-laws; and shall have power to make try-laws not repug

"nant to the laws of the land, and to enforce the same; to
Y have, use, and keep a common seal, and the same to alter

‘at will; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, in

any Court of this State; and to have and enjoy every 1

right and privilege, incident to a body corporate. The a

said company shall have, hold, use, and enjoy,all such

property as is now possessed by it, or may hereafter be

acquired, whether same be real or personal, and which

may be in any way necessary or proper for carrying on

manufactures, or the trade incident thereto, and to sell,

alien, transfer, convey, and deliver the same at will. a . ‘,5

Sec. 10. This act shall be taken and deemed to be a pub- Term of chip

lic act ; shall be and continue of force for the time of four- “"

teen years, and shall not be so construed as to confer any

exclusive privileges.

In the Senate House, the twenty-first day of December, in the

~ 1 3 i
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year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-six Dec. 1836} l

and in’ the sixty-first year of the Sovereignty and Indepen- M a

dance of‘ the United States of America. I ‘

  

  

  

PATRICK NOBLE, President of the Senate. >4 1

D. L. WARDLAW, Speaker of the House of v 2 ‘

Representatives. . '_V ' l
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